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4 Olin Lee Brage 
Faces Expulsion
fW The Daily Courier
VANCOUVER (CP)-Olln Lee 
Brage, S3, who was acquitteel at 
Vernon two months ago of a 
murder charge in the death of 
Anita Budde, 28-ycar-old immi-: 
grant fruit picker, will be de­
ported to the United States Mon­
day, immigration officials say, 
Brage has been held here since 
April 25 awaiting deportation.
Immigration officials said the 
delay in deiwrlation has .been 
due to a prolonged check by 
U.S. authorities on Brage’s citi
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proving a treasure trove for his­
torical furniture, clothing and 
other material for restoration of 
the famed gold-mining metropolis 
ot Barkerville.
Chester Lyons, head of the 
Barkerville project for the pro­
vincial recreation department, 
said Thursday night that many 
articles had been found here.
“We need every old thing we 
can get our hands on," he said.
His job is to furnish 115 build­
ings and dress 100 mannckins inzenship. T^ey said Brage is . virtually
wanted in the L.S. for breaking rush 'and
|tur trading days between 1869-85. 
TREASURE TROVE i
VICTORIA (CP) — Victoria Is ARMED CAR
■--------------------------  ■ SALMON ARM. B.C. (CP) —
Premier Bennett says he has 
ordered an armored car to take
cancelled bonds from Victoria to 
Kelowna for the Aug. 1 direct- 
debt burning ceremony.
The premier, speaking at a din­
ner for the provincial cabinet 
here, said the bonds will be
; piled on a barge .being built at
OTTAWA (PPi—Three snec ia l 'Kelowna and ignited into what he 
c a r f \o  carry the Queen and called the "greatest bonfire ever 
Prince Philip during Royal Tour|S®^a. 
journeys went on show briefly o n '_____
Parliament Hill today. I c i »
Prime Minister Diefenbaker ac-| VICTORIA ^CP) Scientitsts 
cepted the customs-built autos in trekked in rain through wooded 
a short ceremony. The cars—i areas of Mount Douglas Thursday 
American made — revert to thei'a a search for Poison Oak shrubs 
three companies after the tour. |reix.rtcd to havo painfully stung
LONG TO DEMAND 
SANITY HEARING
GALVESTON. Tex. (AP) — 
Governor Earl K. Long of 
Louisiana—an unwilling patient 
in a mental clinic—has decid­
ed to fight any move to declare 
him insane.
TTie governor’s decision set 
the stage for what could be a 
bitter family wrangle. Several 
members of his family, includ­
ing his wife, asked a Texas 
court to detain Governor Long.
Adrian S. Levy Sr., one of 
Long’s three court-appointed 
lawyers, said the governor 
planned to appear in person 
for a sanity hearing to demand 
a jury hearing.
ia number of Victorians.
T O W N  T O P IC S
CABLE NEWS
Government To 
On Air Policy In July
B.\TON ROUGE. La. (AP)-
The plant was believed extinct {jpj,y governor Earl Long in
WHITE CROSSING
Painting of pedestrian cross­
walks and traffic lines in the 
centre of the streets has been 
going on for several days. City 
workmen are using a special 
white paint this year instead of 
the yellow as before.
SPEND NIGHT OUT
It will be the first night out­
doors for mo.st of the sixers and 
seconTlers of the ’Third Kelowna 
Cub pack when they go camping 
tonight at oilwcll flats in East 
Kelowna,
EXAM TIME HERE
Final examinations are under 
way in city elementary schools, 
and will start Monday at the 
senior high school and Tuesday 




a Texas mental clinic awaiting a 
sanity hearing, the powerful Long 
V.. ..... ... ......... faction that his brother Huey
Becker has invited mayors of! faces a governor s race
two Washington state cities to December with no heir ap-
visit Vernon during next month’s
royal tour. Mayors F. Gaines of 
Spokane and E. Simonson of 
Wenatchee have been invited to 
visit the city with their wives 
and meet the Queen and Prince 
Philip during their stop-over here.
B.C. IN DENMARK
SUMMERLAND (CP)— Danish 
fruit grower Count Knuth of 
Bondholm says the Spartan apple 
developed at the Summerland Ex­
perimental Farm is proving very
John Morrison Also Ordered 
Deported To United States
VANCOUVER (CP)-JTohn M. 
Morrison, charged with the at­
tempted murder of ah RCMP 
corpoi al, will be deported to the 
■United States instead of facing 
trial.
Morrison, alias David Spangon-
Opener
VANCOUVER (CP)—Sgt. Ron 
McCrcady of the Canadian Scot 
tish Regiment of Victoria has 
taken t h e  Douglas Challenge 
Trophy for winning the qualifying 
round of the Lieutenant-Govep- 
or’s' Competition at the British 
Columbia shooting trials.
Sgt. McCready had 146 out of 
n possible 1.50., Sgt. Doug Payne, 
nl.so of the Canadian Scottish, 
was second with 145,
Outpatients Benefits 
Not Asked By B.C.
OTTAWA (CP)-British Colum­
bia dins made no proposals to the 
federal government for extension 
of benefits for outpatients or the 
chronleally-ill under the Hospital 
In.surancQ Act, Health Minister 
Montcith' snid tmlay in the Com­
mons. He was replying to Erhnrt 
Reglqr (CCF — Burnnby-Coqult- 
Inni).
parent in sight.
For nearly 30 years the sul- 
phur-tongued “ last of the red hot 
poppas,’ as Earl once called 
himself, has been in and out of 
office.
HAVANA, Cuba (AP) — Prime 
Minister Fidel Castro replaced 
five cabinet ministers early today 
in the first government shakeup 
of his fourth months in office 
'These changes were announced 
after a cabinet meeting which as 
.satisfactory in Denmark and has usual lasted long after midnight: 
become ‘/one p f ^ e  recommend-^ LONDON (AP) -  Nine print­
ed varietie.s. , ing unions today held the threat
been stuping handling of apples ^ crippling strike over most of 
in the Okanagan. Britain’s newspaper industry.
See B.C. ROUNDUP—Page 10 Experts in the trade predicted
that many newspapers would 
never be able to survive any 
strike action.
In hundreds of local newspapers 
across the country, the printers 
have said they will walk out Juno 
17. They are demanding a 10-per­
cent wage increase and a 40-hour 
week. TTiey now work 43Vi hours.
SOUTHAMPTON, E n g l a n d  
(Reuters)—’The British research 
ship John Biscoe arrived home 
from the Antarctic today with 
her skipper reporting it was “ the 
worst year on record for ice” in 
that area.
Capt. William Johnston, master 
of the 1,584-ton vessel, said the 
ice was so bad for six weeks that 
he needed the help of two Amer­
ican icenbreakers to get through 
it.
The Biscoe returned here with 
20 British scientists and tech­
nicians stationed at four Antarc­
tic bases, plus 100-year-old relics 
from the remains of sealers’ huts 
on Livingstone Island.
WASHINGTON (AP)—A White 
House board of scientists re­
ported today that underground 
atomid tests probably could be 
muffled and continued inspection 
would be needed to detect viola­
tions ot any testing man.
burg, is the second man involved 
in the search for the murderer 
of Anita Budde of Penticton last 
August to. be ordered deported in 
as many days.
Morrison was charged with at­
tempting to murder Corporal 
Ralph Brown during an interna­
tional search for Miss Budde’s 
murderer.■'He escaped from a 
mental institution in the U.S., was 




VANCOUVER (CP) — A vice- 
president of the Vancouver La­
bor Council has resigned because 
of the executive’s decision to put 
president Lloyd Whalen on the 
payroll.
,M. J. Kemmis, business agent 
for the Baker and Confectionary 
Workers as well as third vice- 
president of the council, is re­
ported to have objected to the 
executive’s refusal to ask mem­
bership approval of its move.
VISIT HIGH SCHOOL
GLENMORE — Grade 6 pupils 
from the Glcnmore school are 
visiting Kelowna junior high 
school today, to meet the toa- 
cher.s apd “get the feel" of things 
before the start of next year’s 
term, •
If a decision were made to buy 
and build in Canada a new air­
craft for the air division, con­
tracts could be let by September 
and the first plane produced in 
20 to 24 months. Some 200 planes 
would bo required.
It is understood that the gov­
ernment would place the con­
tracts with A. V. Roe (Canada) 
Limited, Malton, Ont,, because 
the other two aircraft manufac-, 
turers in Canada, de Havilland of 
Toronto and Canadair of Mont­
real already have orders.
TO PICK FROM FOUR
The choice of plane to replace 
the sabres has been reduced to 
our American types; the Grum­
man Super Tiger, the Lockheed 
F-104, the Republic F-105 and 
either the McDonnell F4H or 
Northrop 95 GF.
The British Hawker - Siddeley
ROYAL PORTRAIT—The Im­
pending visit of Queen Eliza­
beth and Prince Phillip to Can­
ada in the near future has been
getting more publicity, picture- 
wise, then previous royal visits 
and the royal pair have been
busy pQsing fot^ cameramen. 
Above, one of her latest pict­
ures, charmingly seihl-informal, 
was released recently. .
Stowaway To Be Feted As 
1st Atlantic Air Passenger
SUN VALLEY. Cnllf. (AP) -  
Three French flyers hunched 
over their Instnitnents ns the 
heavily loaded single - engined 
plane headed out over the 
ocean.
It was Juno 13, 1929, and, 
they hoiicd to be, the first to 
fly n Eri'nch plane across the 
Atlantic.
Five miles out of Old Orch­
ard Ijeaeh, Me,, Armeno Ixittl 
was at tluv radio of 'Hie Yellow 
Bird, He felt a tai»i)lng on his 
shdulder. He tunicd around.
'lliere, grinning and squirm­
ing in embarrassnicnt. stood n 
stowaway—22* year -old Arthur 
Sohr^her of Portland, Me, \
That moment ciune back viv­
idly Tlnirsday to Schrelber, now 
an employee of the Ixts Angeles 
County p o u n d  department, 
when he received U telephone 
call from Paris, It was froin 
Reno LeFevre, co-pilot | of Tlie 
Yellow Bird and now an execu­
tive of Air France, Ho wanted 
to know If Schrolhor would fly 
to Franco this weekend for the, 
30tli anniversary commemora­
tion of the successful ' flight. 
Schrelber would.
“You were a very nice ixiy,'* 
LeFevre said, "'W o gave you 




WINNIPEG (CP) — The Pro­
gressive Conservative govern­
ment dented last month won an­
other sent in the Manitoba legis- 
Intviro Thursday in a deferred 
election, thus averting n hassle 
about whether the Liberal-Pro­
gressives or the CCF should .share 
the job ot being their official op­
position.
Joseph Jonnnotte easily re­
tained his Rupertsland sent while 
the re,suit of a second deferred 
vote, in Churchill, wns held up 
by shaky northern communica­
tions.
SNOW LAKE, Man. (CP)—John 
Ingohrigtson, a businessman In 
the Hudson Bay port of Churchill, 
retained the Churchill sent In the 
Manitoba Legislature for the Pro­
gressive Conservatives in nn elec­
tion Thursday. Ho defended Llb- 
ernl-Prdgrcsslvo Don Wrny,
Choice Of Aircraft 
Studied By Cabinet
O T T A W A '(C P )— The government has announced it 
will decided next month whether to  re-equip the eight 
squadrons of sabre jets in the R C A F air division in 
Europe, an  administration spokesman said today.
executives, who belong to a group 
of which Roe is a member, to­
day met Prime Minister Diefen­
baker and Defence Production 
Minister O’Hurley.
Sir Roy Dobson, president, waa 
accompanied by President Craw­
ford Gordon and vice-president 
Fred T. Smye of the Roe Com­
pany.
“Sir Roy was acting as a sales­
man,” the government spokes­
man said.
It is known that Roe, left high 
and dry Feb. 20 when the govern­
ment cancelled the Arrow jet 
interceptor and Iroquois engine 
programs, is willing to build any 
kind of plane or missile for the 
Canadian government.
’The government plans that any 
new plane for the air division, 
together with the engine and 
electronics .system, would be 
built in Canada.
Worst Columbia Hurdle 
Over, Says McNaughton
'VANCOU'VER (CP) — T h e |“moving ahead very wriT* and 
‘worst hudles” are over in nego- it’s “ mostly a matter of people 
tiations with the United States j making up their minds.” 
concerning C o l u m b i a  River —^ .
power, says Gen. A. G. L. Mc­
Naughton, Canadian chairman of 
the International joint Commis­
sion.
An agreement on Columbia de­
velopment should be reached in 
time to provide Columbia power 
to the greater Vancouver area by 
1966, (jen. McNaughton has in­
dicated
A critical peak in demand for 
the British Columbia lower main­
land will be 1966, power experts 
say. Peace River Power Develop­
ment Company, a private firm 
backed by British, Canadian and 
Swedish interests, is also aiming 
at power production for the area 
by 1966.
Gen. McNaughton said settle­
ment with American negotiators 
on joint Columbia development 
has been reached on two points; 
That downstream benefits be de­
termined in t e r m s of "firm 
power,” and that these benefits 
bo shared equally.
He added that negotiations are
ion
Regatta talk is buzzing in Kel­
owna tliesc days.
Chairman of the comnacrcial 
liaison committee to the Regatta 
reporteeJ to last night’s meeting 
that the demands for Regatta
hats were pouring in, ns well as 
requests for booths in the mer­
cantile display section of the 
midway.
Water ballet mistress Joan Mc­
Kinley snid she was going to
Oliver-Nixon, Elected
Talk Bogged
GENEVA (Reuters) — Foreign 
Secretary Selwyn Lloyd of Brit­
ain said today the Big Four for­
eign ministers had made“ slow 
progress” toward a Berlin, agree­
ment and a settlement still is 
possible.
Addressing a formal session, 
Lloyd said that it was necessary 
that, to gain a settlement, Rus­
sia rnust “forget” its 12-monthi 
deadline for ending Berlin’s oc­
cupation status.
Before Soviet Foreign Minister 
Ardrel Gromyko made the pro­
posal Tuesday, Lloyd said, ".slow 
progress had been made over 
improved arrangements affecting 
life in West Berlih' and ncccss-to 
It."
LAKE LEVEL
licvcl Thursdny ----- - 101.75
Level one week ago 101.40 
Agreed maximum . . . . . .  102.50
Average mlnlrtmm ) — „ 08.50 
Record high, June, (958 101.82
TORONTO (CP) — Two men 
who have been clipping along 
like n team in n tandem 
hitch for more than 30 years, arc 
continuing along their strangely 
parallel political paths.
Harvy Nixon; 68, in the Ontnrio 
loglslatiiro for ■ 40 continuous 
yoars, wa.s returned Thur.sday 
night ns Llbornl member for 
Bi’nnt. •
Fiirquhar Oliver,' 55, In the 
House stoadlly since . 1020, hold 
Grey South for the Liberals. ,
Both were seiit to the jirovlrt- 
cinl House by the long - defunct 
United Farmers of Ontnrio. They 
remain the only survivors of that 
party.
Both are farmers and both en­
tered the legl.slnture nt nn onrly 
age—Nixon was 28 Oliver 22.
Each turned from the UFO and 
Joined the Liberal party. Each Is 
a former provincial Liberal 
loader, although Nixon went far­
ther and beenmo premier of the 
province — for three months In 
1043.
Tlnirsday night’s victory was 
the 12th in a row for Nixon; for 
Oliver It was No, 10. ' ,
The i)nrnllel even carries on 
Into the piigos ot the Parliamen­
tary Guido.
The biographical sketches of 
the two nien have been printed 
■for years side by side.
SIXTH STRAIGHT PREMIER FROST VI(:T0RY
no
Ontario's 
Piogiossive Conservative party 
rolled to Its sixth straight elec- 
lion Irluinph Thursday qn n rec­
ord vole, But it,s majority was 
rwhiced somewhat by both Ub* 
erai and CCF ihroads,
Preibter Leslie? Frost, a small- 
to\u> lawv 'r whose fblksy cam- 
naignlng hiis led the party to 
thill u  o?li«|lhg elet-tloiv vie* 
til in  lb his to years as joader, 
said In a victory speech;
• \Vi? lost n few to the fortunoa 
of \Mii but I nm, pleased with tlic' 
resiill.i, /  '
Tlu' final standing, \vlth|Sland* 
Ing Hltei the last eleiiUoni




1951) 1955. havo been shut out since 1937.
I
Totals





Conservatives during the last leg 
Islatiiro fi?H to the Liberals and 
CCF, almost doubling opix),sltlon 
strength In theHouso.
SHARI* L IIIE R A L  G A IN  < 
'nuj LIlHirnls, who enmpnigned 
behind rooklo leader John Winter- 
lueyor, t«K»k U Conservative seats 
In scoring their sharifest gnln In 
22 years, Four,of their gains were
83 i (Xnc of the two CCF gains nl.so 
11 was made In Toronto, n trndl- 
3 tional Conservative . stronghold 
which gave the parly 19 of 20 
scats in 1955 and 14 T’hursday. .
Premier Frost, who, will bo (14 
Sept. 20, scored an ovcrwhelm- 
Ihg personal victory Ip Victoria; 
where ho has hhon a poHd favor­
ite for 22 yents, nhd saw all 20 
members of his cabinet re­
elected, I , ,,
Uto tiilvery-ltalrcd Con.sofvntlvo 
lender said he had expected the 
party to lose some seats and whs 
iiappV wIlli the outcome which
I 1
in the Timndo area w hero, they led him with a thumping 44-scat
:v
majority. It wns \tho third time 
In n row that tho\ iiremier, who 
took office lij 1949, has eonio up 
wllli a |H)werful margin, 
LEADERH WIN
Both o|)iH)siUon leaders won de- 
cLslvo iKTsonnl vletoi les. Mr., Win- 
lermeyer, naiped I,Ihoral leader 
last year, w as i k i l< d to a second 
term in Waterloo Nortl». CCF 
Lender Donald C. MacDonald 
captured York South which first 
elected hio) In 1955.
A Canadian Press compilation 
showed thi Constrvntives re 
celved 40 |)er cent of tljo vole 
compared with, 48 per cent in 
1955. Tlic Liberals hnii 91 per
cent, up from 33 per cent, ’r)ie 
CCF got 17 per cent, the same 
as lir 1955, /
With 97 I)(.'(' cent bf the polls 
reported, the vole totalled 1,827,* 
282~aboiil 57 per cent of the 
ellglbles. The .provloqs, record 
was 1,713,749 on n 65 - per - cent 
turnout In 1951,
Volors , emphntlcally turne(,l 
down olcctlon bldk by nlno Com­
munist LalKtr - Progressives and 
five Social Credit.
FAR FROM EXTINCTION 
Mr. Wlntormoycr said the Lib­
erals wrre elated with tluilr gains 
which proved, die party wa.s fur 
Hee T<miES^I’«fe *<> i
carry the "gospel” of the Re­
gatta over the mountains to Cal­
gary this month, making several 
radio appearances in Calgary
and lothbridge, courtesy ar­
rangements by the local radio 
station.
PLANS REVAMPED
A complete revamping of night 
show plans, suggested by the
steering committee on the ad­
vice of Mres. Danny Hayman and 
Miss McKinley, met, with the full 
approvement of the meeting.
Under the new sct-((p, Wodno.s- 
day will retain its ol(l flavor as 
the Iwady-oMlie-Lake pageant, 
with empliasi.s on tlu? candidates 
for the , top spot, and Thur.sday 
will be d  vaudeville night, high­
lighting Hobart Billingsley and 
Juan Capilla, itrofesnlnnnl div­
ers;
Friday and flnturday will be 
1‘Aqiia Rhythm,s of 11),5!), featuring 
My Fair Lady,” wllli John Em- 
er.son and trouite, Emerson and 
the C'hrl.s Gage trio 'w ill S((pply 
backing for all'four .sbow.s,' 
Shelburne Chapm(|ri Volunteer­
ed to get the Hegatla float In 
shape, after, it was (llseov(?red 
that the "mls.sing” float had been 
parked within sjilUlni! dialance 
of City Hall for some weeks. 
Water ski ehalrmaii Art Dawe 
.said it was "99 7/10 per cent eer- 
tain” Ihiit the western Canadian 
chnmplonslilps would bo held 
bore (luring Regalia, and said 
he wo((ld bring a batman to give 
performnnee.s every (\fternoon 
I and evening,,
Guilt
Admission In Florida Trial
TALLAHASSEE, Fla, (AP)— 
The prosecution scored a major 
point today when It succeeded in 
Introducing nn ndml.ssion of guilt 
in the trigl of four white youths 
accused of raping a Negro girl.
The state attorney put into 
evidence over defence objections 
the flr.st of four purported confe.s- 
sjon.s obtained from the defen­
dants.
The d e f e n c e  protested that 
reading of the statements to the
jury vvould deprive their cllcnt.s of 
their constitutional rights.
Tho statements, which stnta 
prosecutor William D. Hopkins 
sttid were given voluntarily, wera 
offered In evidence Thursday 
night nt tho trial of the four. 
They were put In nt the end of a 
day of testimony in which tho, 
victim told the, jury that sho 
wept and begged In vnlq while tho 
four raped her.
W E A T H E R
Sunny today and Saturday. 
Variable eloudln<?ss and scattoV. 
cci showers along tiro mount((ln.'( 
(liirlng the afternoons. A little 
warmer Saturday, Winds IlKht. 
I.OW 'Utnlglit and high Saturday 
al, Kelowna 50 nnrt 70. Temiiera 
lures recordtsl Thursday 48 and 
07 with ,01 Inches of. rnlri.
CANADA'S IH G H -I.O W
Oliawa-Terontn ------ - 89
Priaeo\ Albert, Bask. ...»  36
TO R O N T O  (C P )— The world-famous Bolshoi Bal­
let, pcrfdrming in a stuffy atmo.sphcro in M aple Leaf 
Gardens, enjoyed nn outstanding success in its Cnnadiun 
debut Thursday niglit, critics saiiJ today.
Prime ballerina 0 ‘dina Ulanova Was called back more 
than 12 times for curtain calls for her interpretation of 
Giselle. She received tumultuous applause from an audi­
ence of more than 8,500, ^
KAM I.O OPS (CI»)— The B.C. Livestock, Co-Opera­
tive Association has announced that the f irs to f  a scries of 
stock sales at Okapngan Falls was among the first major 
cattle districts in B.C, and is still a substantial producer. 
South Okanaga lias held an annual sale there. for many 
years. ■ , ■ ,
NEW  YORK (A P )— Twelve major AiOcrlcnn steel 
companies to d a y , rejected a, union proposal' tliat they 
bargain Individually op new wage contracts. The bogged- 
dovvn talks liavo l)ccn conducted by four-man teams rep­
resenting the companlc.s\ as a whole and the United Stccl- 
workci's Union.
W ASHINGTON (A P )— Tlic United {Jtalcs House 
of Rcprescntaiivcs today bruslicd aside administration op­
position and passed, 188 to  177, tt' bill to Increase price 
suppbrts and cut wheal prbtluction In 1960 and 1961, 
The H ouse fir,st turned down, 223 to  141, a  Republican- 
backed effort to scndl the bill batik to  the agriculture com­
mittee with instructions to  substltuio a proposal by Rep­
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Potential C hild  K iller Lurks 
In Harmless Plastic Sack
A mother would shudder at tlic mere 
thought of handing her child a loaded gun as 
a  plaything but unknowingly may be giving 
her youngster a "toy” equally as treacher­
ous!— a thin plastic bag such as those used 
to package market goods, new clothing or 
dry cleaning. Plastic bags arc very usetul 
but, like bottles in the medicine cabinet, 
should be kept out of the hands of children.
All children love playing with bags and, 
because they can sec through the plastic 
ones, they pull them over their heads. Death 
can result quickly by suffocation when the 
plastic film clings to the face with diabolical 
tenacity. I wo children died this way last year 
in our area.
An electrostatic charge, similar to that in­
duced by running a comb througli the hair 
to make pieces of paper cling to  it, is gener­
ated in very thin plastics by friction from 
I'.andling. The youngster, in peering through 
this material, is apt to have it literally grab 
him through electrical attraction to the face.
With a plastic bag over the head a child 
is soon breathing air with a high content of 
caibin dio.xide from their own exhaled 
breath. Dizziness, inability to think and 
spasms of the muscles occur with more and 
more rapid breathing. Vomiting with inhala­
tion of undigested food puts a finish to this 
terrible tragedy.
If this happens, only the prompt interven­
tion of an adult will save the child.
As plastic bags are no doubt here to stay 
and serve many useful functions in our mo­
dern way of living, adults must accept re­
sponsibility for the safety of our children 
Irom the possible hazards of their use. Two 
simple rules will elimniaic this hazard:
1. Except when the plastic container is 
made for a specific purpose— c.g. pillow 
and mattress cover— keep plastic bags or 
material away from infants.
2. Train older children never to place 
them over the heads of other children or 
themselves.
Practise Safety A floa t
Within five years, fresh-water boating and 
sailing have become the leading Canadian 
summertime sports. An amazing growth that 
has seen millions of dollars invested in boats, 
motors and equipment has been beneficial in 
many ways, notably in that families have 
been brought closer together and all mem­
bers get the healthful benefits of participat­
ing.
But with its benefits, the popularity of 
water sports has brought great danger. A l­
ready the news colmns have been filled with 
the reports of people drowning in boat acci­
dents. One thing is common to most of these 
Eccidents; that they resulted from human 
carelessness or error.
With the thought that perhaps not cvery- 
cnc in the O kanagan district who has a boat 
has seen a copy, we herewith publish ex­
tracts from the government handbook for 
smallboat operators. Safety Afloat, and urge 
that everyone who will be near the water this 
summer get a copy and read it.
Safety Afloat carries all the rules for boat­
ing in an abridged form. The rules are there, 
as rules of the road are in the government’s 
digest of. the Highways Traffic Act. If there 
is to be safety afloat on our increasingly busy 
waterways, then the rules have to be obeyed.
Here arc some of the rules as outlined in 
the book.
FIR ST  D O N ’T;
Stand up or change scats in a small boat, 
particularly when the boat is full. If neces­
sary, crouch low and keep your weight on 
the boat's centre line, holding on to both gun­
wales. I t is not two weeks since three men, 
trying to change places, capsized.the boat,, 
drowning one of them.
Operate near swimmers.
Ivlix liquor and boating.
Use a leaky or poorly built boat.
Cruise fast enough to create a dangerous 
swell w h e n  near small boats.
Leave your steering w h e e r  or tiller un­
attended especially when under way in har­
bors or narrow channels.
Throw garbage overboard in harbor.
Blow your horn or use spotlight unneces­
sarily.
W ait until last minute to signify your in­
tentions of obeying the Rules of the Road.
Anchor too close to other boats.
Cruise at high rates of speed near an an­
chorage.
Hold im prom ptu races with other power 
craft, since canoes and other small boats are 
endangered by the wash.
A ttem pt, to swim to shore if your boat is 
swamped or capsized. H ang on to the boat 
until you are picked up.
Overpower your boat. M any accidents 
have been caused by boats beipg equipped 
w ith  too large an outboard motor. Be 
guided by the boat or engine builder's re­
commendations o r you may find your boat 
U nds to capsize when making a turn at high 
speed.
N EX T, DO;
Head for the closest safe anchorage or 
landing when a storm threatens and avoid 
the temptation to  “ buck it” .
Carry a bailer when putting out in a small 
boat.
Observe the regulations regarding the 
presence of life-saving equipment, using that 
stamped D epartm ent of Transport. .
Assist any boat in distress.
Slow down when passing dredges or waters 
where divers may be working.
Learn the Rules of the Road and practise 
them.
Keep bilges free from gasoline, oil, etc., 
and properly ventilated.
C h e c k  b a t t e r y  a n d  i ts  v e n t i l a t io n .
Respect your boat and know its limi­
tations. . . '
Follow the regulations regarding fire pre­
cautions and equipment.
In printing these recommendations, it is 
not the intention that they should make it 
unnecessary to get a copy of the handbook. 
Feather, the purpose is to give you a guide 
until you get your copy of Safety Afloat 




Br P.ATRICK NICHOLSON “ loyd shows, no man in Britain 
{c Kina Of Canada or elsewhere can con*OTTAWA -  It IS astonishing indefinitely to pull hi.s
how often adult brains are too weight as a minister. Life’s bur-
lazy to comprehend what the 
eyes read. A vivid example of 
this was the worldwide diploma­
tic storm created in the tea-cup 
of England's "Auntie 
nevyspaper last Week.
Diplomats and newspapers in 
many countries were thrown into 
a tizzy by a mere speculation in
den ultimately exacts the price 
of undermined health, and each 
of us in turn must recognize that 
inevitable fact.
I have just re-read the jo -rnals 
Times" of Captain Scott, written during 
his ill-fated expedition to the 
South Pole in 1911-12. In it. he 
described the heroic self-sacri­
fice of Captain Oates, a member
The ’Times" concerning Selwyn oI the small group which accom
Lloyd’s durability as Britain 
foreign minister. They criticiz­
ed The Times for predicting Mr. 
Lloyd's immediate dismissal. 
Further, they all assumed that 
the article written in The Times 
had been "inspired” , presumably
panied Scott actually to the jxile, 
Oates was weakened by mal­
nutrition and frostbite; he could 
no longer pull his share of . the 
sledge. He recognized that his 
disability was throwing a crip­
pling load on his gallant com-
by or on behalf of Britain’s prime i fades, already facing the death 
minister, Harold Macmillan. | which finally struck them down.
They hinted at every imagin- fhv - *aggercd out of thc tint itttoable reason for this action by 
The Times, from “an Anglo- 
German arms deal" to a feud 
between the editor and Lloyd; 
from “personal venom" to “dis­
satisfaction on the part of Brit­
ain’s ruling circles with Lloyd’s 
limited optimism about the out­
come of the Geneva ministers’ 
talks."
the blizzard—and was never seen 
again. Ho freed his colleagues of 
the burden of his useless body. 
Captain Scott paid tribute to his 
self - sacrifice in the historic 
phrase: "A very gallant gentle­
man".
So too, occasions sometimes
NIGHTS OF THE ROUND TABLE
REPORT FROM THE. U.K.
Industries, t-amiiies 
To Several O ve rsp ill Towns
By M. MeINTYRE HOOD 
Special London (Eng.)
Correspondent 
For The Daily Courier
LONDON—Britain’s
1 factories in Haverhill, and two to 400 newcomers. Work has
arise when a cabinet member, 
„  . , , , u although undefeated by his politi-
But in fact thc carefully chosen * cal foes, gracefully decides to
words used by The Times mere 
ly suggested that "nobody can 
continue to carry thc burden of 
the foreign office for long periods 
nowadays, without paying the 
price in the undermining of his 
health".
sacrifice his own ministerial life, 
making for hi.s colleagues’ sake 
the gesture of a very gallant 
gentleman.
PERSONALLY SPEAKING
By THE VENERABLE D. S. CATCHPOLE
NONE OF Y’OUR CHEEK! igivo someone the brush-off. De- 
Naturally, ns you will a g r e e ! “Pon the degree of
when you read this, to call thisibru.smoff, one, two, three or even 
column today "Personally S p e a k - A n g e r s  may bo extended for 
ing" i.s to mi.snamo it; but 1;“’'-’ ' “cky fellow to grasp. I was
.speak foi* others than myself and!miite charmed with the royal
1 know of someone who,' foelsllumd-shnke Inst year. It was a 
very stronglv on my subject niul good, solid, flrnt grlp with noth- 
I want to speak for him! Hog languid about it, and nothing
This fellow tells me that when withhcMnocts'uii'vVith a woman friend!||°”. bored with thc whole 
of many ypiirs standing, a .
who iKscd to kiss him naturally I I am (luitc an authority on j high frequency sy.stems , will link 
and in the normal manner, ho ilmnd-.shakcs even if I know so cities.
•finds that she says c h e e r i l y , a b o u t  the more Intimate ----- ---------- ----------- — —
"Well,,Jim, it is delightful to see salutation eoneernlng which this; NAME AMBASSADOR
U.S. To Rebuild 
Korea 'Phones
SEOUL I Reuters) — S o u t h  
Korea’s tcTccoirimunications net­
work, almo.st destroyed during 
thc Korean war, is assured of 
complete rehabilitation and im­
provement with U.S. finnnclal as- 
^iistanco.
By 1902, South Korea will have
115.000 telephones, compared with
8.000 in 1953, and the major off­
shore islands will have very-high 
frequency ritdio links , with the 
mainland, Multi - channel, ultra
expansion, now well developed 
and showing signs of accelera­
tion as a result of the govern­
ment’s latest measures of assist­
ance, is giving 
impetus to the 
movement o f 
industries o u t  
of London.




try out of Lon­
don to expand­
ing new towns 
in the home 
counties is that it is. the result 
of a campaign undertaken by the 
London County Council to per­
suade industries to do so. In the 
last three months, thc council 
planning oficials report, 20 addi­
tional London firms have enter­
ed into negotiations with one' of 
a dozen overpill towns which 
have agreed to receive Londoners 
as new citizens.
It is estimated that as a result 
of this movement, some 28,000 
more families will bo provided 
with new homes and new jobs 
in new areas in the next, few 
years. Already some 1,500 fami­
lies have moved out, and 500 
more are expected to move 
shortly to places where jobs are 
waiting for them.
TOWNS CO-OPERATING
This impetus to decentraliza­
tion is very largely due to thc 
close co-opcratlon of towns in the 
overspill category. For instance, 
Ashford in Kent has made an 
agreement to accept 12,000 Lon­
doners as an addition to its popu­
lation. Agreement has been 
reached with Basingstoke to ac­
cept 3,500 more families. Haver­
hill in Suffolk is ready to take 
1,500 families, and there should
more intend to move there from 
London.
Thetford, in Norfolk is acquir­
ing four ne windustries. One fac- 
industrial ^gry is already completed and
three more will be ready by the 
end of the year. The borough 
council will erect several smaller 
factories and invite industries to 
occupy them. This will take care 
of employment for the 1,500 new 
families moving there from Lon­
don.
Eight London firms have 
agreed to move their premises to 
Edinbridge, in Kent, giving work
started on sufficient new houses 
to accommodate them.
Luton is building 2,400 new 
houses to make room for mi­
grants from the capital, and 
Swindon has agreed to take 6,000 
families.
This movement is admirably 
planned. I discussed it with an 
official of the London County 
Councir planning staff. One thing 
stands out. It is not intended to 
provide new homes in the over 
spill towns for people working 
in London who would commute 
to and from the city daily.
B Y G O N E  D A Y S
10 YEARS AGO 
June, 1949
Citizens who have experienced 
difficulty in hearing will' wel­
come the good news that hearing 
aids have been instaUed in the 
new Paramount theatre opening 
this Thursday.
City police are Investigating 
two break-ins over the , weekend. 
The Rendezvou, a Harvey Ave­
nue cafe, suffered the largest 
loss when about $100 was taken, 
while just around the corner, 
Mike’s Dairy Bar was burglar­
ized and about $15 was taken.
20 YEARS AGO 
June, 1939
Mr. Justice H, B.' Robertson, 
at the assize court in Vernon, is­
sued a mandatory against Wil 
liam arid Annie Nychuk order 
ing them to remove their build 
ing on Bernard Ave. in Kelowna 
within 30 days. The Nychuk 
building was erected without a 
building permit.
.30 YEARS AGO 
June, 1929
On Monday evening, at a cer­
emonial )>arado of the Kelowna 
Sea Cadets, Cnpt. G. N. Mac
LIMIT TO HARD WORK
Fifty-four-ycar-old Lloyd has 
already carried that burden for 
3̂ 2 years. 1 vividly recall a sig­
nificant conversation which I 
had with Britain’s then prime 
minister. Sir Anthony Eden, and 
Mr. Lloyd at Government House 
here, shortly after Lloyd became 
foreign minister. Eden suggested, 
and Lloyd agreed, that in these 
times no man can reasonably 
carry the arduous burden of a 
major portfolio, in a government 
as active as Britain’s, for more 
than four years.
Now The Times urged that ‘‘a 
prime minister must not ask too 
much from his ministerial galley- 
slaves". Lloyd^s four years are 
drawing to a close; yet after sug­
gesting that he should be trans­
ferred to another and easier post, 
The Times asserts: “It seems 
certain that Mr. Lloyd could 
scarcely be dispensed with in 
his present post until after the 
dissolution of this parliament” 
(which is expected this fall).
So it is obvious that those who 
criticized The Times did so with­
out cause, through their own lazy 
thinking. For “Auntie Times” 
was not suggesting Lloyd’s in­
stant removal; nor was she sug­
gesting a dismissal in disgrace, 
but rather a transfer to easier 
work out of compassion. 
[CANADIAN PARALLEL 
I We can draw a parallel in 
Canada. Lester Pearson served
BRIEFS
spcction of the corps. The in­
specting officer was acompan- 
ied by H. B. Everard, the secre­
tary, and other members of the 
local committee of the, Navyr3"“ ;7 jQ “ ig;'-
jried the job lightly because the 
work was already fully familiar
STRATFORD SALES UP 
STRATFORD, Ont. (CP)—The 
Stratford Shakespearean Festival 
reports that advance sales for 
this year’s two plays are slightly 
ahead of last year's. To data 
receipts stood at $159,317 com­
pared with $154,090 at the same 
time last year. The festival opens 
Juno 29 when As You Like It 
will have its premiere. Othello 
will open the following night.
FIND FISHING G RONDS
LONDON (AP) Moscow Radio 
reports that Soviet oceanic ex­
perts have discovered a rich new 
cod and pearch fishing gorunds 
in the Davis Straits off west 
Greenland. The broadcast said 
the discovery was made by an 
expedition from the Baltic Re­
search Institute of Sea Fisheries 
and Oceanography,
OPERATORS MAY LOCK UP
TORONTO (CP) — The Ontario 
Retail Gasoline and Automotive 
Association has announced it will 
call a meeting of service station 
operators in the Metropolitan 
area to decide if stations will be 
locked up in an attempt to end 
the gas price war. President 
Austin Chambers has yet to set 
a date for the meeting. The asso­
ciation’s Hamilton branch also 
plans to vote on whether to lock 
up their stations.
League of Canada.
40 YEARS AGO 
June, 1919
The Catholic church near the 
residence of the late Mr. Corne­
lius O'Keefe at the head of thc 
lake, was filled to overflowing 
recently, when friends from all 
parts of the district assembled 
to pay their last tribute of re­
spect to this pioneer of the Okan' 
agan.
■ 50 YEARS AGO 
June, 1909
At a meeting of thc directors 
of the aquatic association, it was 
decided Ip call for tenders on 
amended plans of thc pavilion, 
to bo drawn byM . W. R. Peters, 
architect. As the association 
now has sufficient stock .sold tc 
piocccd with the work, it is hop­
ed to have thc bathing accom­
modation ready for tlio middle of 
July, at the latest, and to have 
thc rest of the building completed
to him. After eight years, politi­
cal defeat ended his job, and he 
still had thc rosy visage and 
carefree laugh of a healthy 
schoolboy.
Sidney Smith then held thc 
post for 18 difficult months, in 
which he was overworked learn­
ing' so many new fields at the 
same time, in diplomacy, in de­
partmental administration and in 
parliament.
Now Howard Green, three years 
older than the late Sidney Smith 
when he started, has become our 
foreign minister. But he has em­
barked on a quadruple role, that 
job being added to his previous 
tasks ns minister of public works, 
house leader, and caucus chair 
man. Only a man with the con­
stitution of an ox could carry 
such a load for long.
Which present cabinet minister 
is free to take the surplus load 
off hi.s shoulders?
be plenty of work for^ihem t ^  dlTtrier'cadet ^ffic- by the time of the annual re- AGE CANNOT BE BUCKED
Two firms arc ready to opcnlcr hor B,C., held hi.s annual in-gntta, August 11 and ______ Of cour.se, as thc case of Selwyn
IF YOUR 
PAPER IS MISSED
Phone your carrier first
Then if your Courier is not 




And a copy will be 
despatched to you at once
This special delivery service 
is available nightly between 
7:00 p.ni. and 7:30 p.m.
you!" and when he .sloops to 
kis.s her preseiU.s to, him the side 
of her face which, he says, (and lunwl-f weak 
how would 1 know abcnil these 
thtiiKs?) Is about ns Interesting 
as being asked to ki.s.s a side of 
beet. , ,
lie elalnus that if. he can't kiss
column began, There riro dryi q it AWA (C P )-T h e  appoint- 
|u>nc.s, sUong g( Toronto lawyer Arnold 
.......... Kingsley Graham, QC, as Cana-are grips which leuye your hands 
paralyzed and confiding hand­
shakes where the Invading iiurt 
of the limb rests limply in yours. 
Some iii'ople love to shake hands
and old girl friend on the l l p . s l s o n m  people simply won t. 
he would much rather shaL l^^ '®  
hands and call it a day. Ho tell.s 
mo that the proferred cheek Is
dinn amb,'\.ssador to Sweden Ims 
been announced. Mr, Graham, .59, 
succeeds Jean Chnpdclaino whose 
next posting is to bo announced 
later,
about as cohi, and unlntere.stlng 
a bit of bu.slness as can be iin- 
ngiaed,
Well, of course. I dt“ ’t know 
alHiul these things but lihi protest 
does iuiggesl the need for iiu-
to shako and the other to wrap, 
riround your shoulders. Frankly,! 
1 don’t care which I gi'l so long 
as the Intention Is obvious, nam­
ely the indication of friendship, 
All this doesn’t .solve the prob- 
leii) which confronts my frirind.
1 point out to hlin.thnt U he gets
prqvomont In metluHls, of g r e e t - ' o h e e k  he Is probably saved 
ng, I have .been greeted bi ynr-|(|.f,„,, „ paiqt job but he Is not 
lous ways, .Sometihies a ridldL,guy|ng^,d i cioipi 
comes Into a rooin where I nmU cjm do about it but perhaps 
uiul take.s not ihe sini\Uesl notice | loaders who go In for bus- 
of mo. I take a'dim View of tlial |p^y pp jg ],g[p j
sort of, thing but I figure that it is would suggest that insteadlluy l)arents job to do (’‘>u\etbing|p,,,,3,,j,p„|^ marble elieek,
nwi îl it, I (|„, i îgp fellow a real
are lliose. wlio u|Km smacker. Kitber that or give 
noticing my presence, utter a lu-ibim a hnnd''Sbnke that conveys 




Published every afternoon c» 
cept ,Sundays nnd liolldnys nt 492 
Doyle /we,, Kelowna, B.C. by 
Thc Kelowna Courier Limited, 
Authorized n,s Second Class 
Matter, Post' Office Doparlmont, 
OUnwa. ,
Member of 'n>e Canadian Press, 
Mombars Audit, Bureau of Clr 
culatlons, ;
The Canadian Pi'us.i is oxclu 
sively entitled to tho use for re- 
puhllentlon of nil news despatches 
credited In it or to Tiro Assoclnted 
Pie.ss or Reuter.s in this paper, 
nnd nlso the Inenl hews published 
Ihorein, All rights of rppubllcn
"Mom, where's ipy sweater? islif he gets the Idea, namely, ’I tion of special dispatches herein 
It all,right if I go put? O.K, like ,vou, fella', he won't be in- are nl.so re.scrvcd; \
Bye!" and deimil in a cyclone,of;ellned to .■uty bllcrly, "None of Subjcription rule — carrier de* 
.umgliig (loms, riii.'i, of eour.se, your, check'!" , liveiy, eit.v nnd district IlOe per
IS cheek of iqiotlu'r variety Ihaii 
Hint refened to i)y Iny male nc- 
lunlntnricc. ,
Anyone who htirt road tliack- 
rray's Ixiok-H will have repollcc- 
(ions of thu dowager who wuS ac- 
eustOincd to offer one ^nuckle to 
Iho'yonng hero by t,)f greet
BIBLE BRIEF,
I f  we apeak of atrengtii, lo he la 
atrong.—Job 9:'l9.
That atrenth is ayrnllfthle lo ns
Ing.ThiH Imbit is still In vogueilt we have the,faith to apinopri- 
Kxiny when anyone .wapta to;nte it. ,
week, carrier hpy collecting every 
2 weeks, Subuiban arcus, where 
ennler or (lollvery service ia 
mnlnlnlned. ratc.s ns nbbvo.
By mn'll. In' B.C., $0.00 per 
year; $3,50 for 0 months: $2,00 
for ,3' months. O'.iUldo B.C, nnd 
n.R.A,. $15,00 per year; $7,50 for 
0 nVnnlh.s; $3,7.5 foi 3 months; 




"Oh, my aching feet!" Rated 
the best milcr- in the world for , 
his age, 15-year-old Bruce Kidd 
is just a ‘‘kid’’ with a pair of 
sore feet in the picture above,
taken after winning a recent 
mile race in Toronto. The lanky 
youngster broke the junior mile 
by 27.4 seconds; the senior 
high school tTorontoi record by
four seconds; the Canadian and 
Ontario senior intcrscholastic 
records, a mark which had 
stood for 17 years.
The Daily Courier
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Cause Less Time Loss 
Same Period Last Year
Time loss due to industrial dis-1 "These figures show clearly, Mr. Wicks also pointed out that 
putes in British Columbia, for the that there has been a significant* since the end of the last session 
first five months of this year is|improvement in our labor ro-iof the Legislature (March 26>.
VERNON BRIEFS
Okanagan Landing Property 
May Be Bought For Park
By Courier Correspondent jof the railway yards before the 
VERNON—City council’s com--royal visit of July 11. Tlie j)lat- 
mittee. the board of trade and form also will be’ resurfaced bo- 
I retail merchants association will i fore the Queen and Prince Phibp 
i explore further the plan to ac-; arrive, 
i quire property at Okanagan j.
Landing for a park, camping site,' HE.\DIXG FOR RECORD 
beach and boating facilities. | VERNON—̂ NVith building per- 
Lionel Mcrcier. chairman ofi’̂ '̂*''* ' ' ' ‘J ^>tst five months of
the trade board's committee, s a i d , a l r e a d y  more than double 
the land is the only Inkeshore*'*'^ ^ Vernon
property available within rea-i*-’ heading for the biggest build*
sonable distance of the city and 
that it would make a project 
umque in Canada. "With it . . .
down considerably from the same Rations in Briti.sh Columbia thisi there has 0*01 been a single ilkgai I " c o a x  tourists, 
period of last year according tojyear," said Mr. Wicks. ’’In fact,'stoppage of wwk in the p r o v i n c e . c o m e  on their own," | 
a statement issued today by Lyle lour time loss due to industrial | “This indicates there Js a grow-|*’ ‘̂ urged the supixart
Wicks, minister of labor. [disputes has been only 20 perRng responsibility in the labor-'
For the period Jan. 1 to May'cent of what is was a year ago. “
31. 1959, 30 employers were in dis-' 
pute. with 2,357 workmen and the
mg year in its history. The $2.- 
000,000 mark is expected to b« 
reached by June 30.
total time loss amounted to 49,- 
784 man-days. For the same per­
iod in 1958. 171 employers were in 
dispute with 10,208 employees and 
the total time loss amounted to 
238,500 man-days.
P-TA Planning 
Play Day For 
East Kelowna
Several Teacher Posts 
Unfilled For Next Year
There have been 30 new teacher, Brown, Kelowna elementary; 
appointments confirmed in this' Miss J. Ferw’orn, Oyama ele- 
district for the next term. imentary;
This leaves the district about Rield elementary and Mrs. M 
21 short of the required number. | Gellert, Kelowna junior high, 





WINFIELD — At the recent
LIONS W il l  INSTALL 
OFFICERS SATURDAY
George D. Wong, Vancouver, 
recently-elected chairman of 
District 19, embracing all of 
B.C., Washington and northern 
Idaho, will be guest .speaker 
at Saturday night’s installa­
tion of the Kelowna Lions.
Mr. Wong also will be the 
installing officer at the cere­
monies at the Aquatic, to be 
oreceded by a banquet and fol­
lowed by a dance.
Rcoresentatives from other 
Lions clubs in the Okanagan 
are expected to join in with 
the Kelowna Lions.
William A. Morrison is the 
Kelowna president to be in­
stalled.
community
management relations conduct in! ^Lncier submitted the city 
this province,** he suid. toko iui option on the property
----------- ----------------------- — — I now, warning that in a year’s
i lime, the property m a y  not be 
I r'aiYIAI'An I‘*''»ilable. He said Vernon wa.s 
IV ll L* V a d lliw l U il  jthc “orphan" in Okanagan park
I facilities, ,





rent taxes so far amount to $73.- 
806. compared with $67,254 at the 
same time last year. Assessed
ice was held at the PeaeWand;'’̂ *’-**:'*
United Church Tuesday afternoon f**. $1,238,617 over
last year s.
Miss M. Tobbe^r, Wm-1 meeting of the Farmers’ Insti­
tute the final report of the gar­
bage disposal committee was tinml
is a p o s s ib i l i ty  of five j here ere a ls o  six rc.signa-; given. The reixirt climaxes two' Members of the South Kclowm 
more being appointed in the nearRions accepted at Thursday; years of work by members Alec e s o  l e a u n  eiowna
Green, Carl Hondl, Les Chato,
EAST KELOWNA — Monthly 
meeting of the Parent-Teachers 
Association was held in Com­
munity Hall: After the usual busi­
ness, the children’s play day was 
discussed, and the date set for 
June 24 in Kelowna City Park, 
when a good turnout of parents is 
looked for.
The softball league, sponsored! 
by the P-TA is proving success-* 
ful. It is hoped a coach will be' 
fbund for a girls’ team.
The guest speaker was Miss F.
Treadgold, the school’s primary 
consultant, who gave an interest­
ing talk on the essentials in 
preparing children who were 
tering grade I. They were 
cal, social, mental, and emo-ischool bus will leave the school'
BYPASS SOON?
VERNON—Mayor Becker said 
, ,  JI week that surveyors and en- 
Pcachlandjgineers will be in Vernon Mon- 
! day in connection with the pro
Picnic Planned For 
Glenmore School
GLENMORE — Instead of the 
usual play-day, the Glenmore
for Mrs. Lilian Cameron who 
died in the Kelowna hospital 
June 5. Rev. C. A. Warren con­
ducted the service and the 
i graveside rites at 
I cemetery.
posed bypass for through traffic 
Watlord, Ontario. 65 years ago. on 32nd St., that portion of High- 
,She and her hinŝ band came to way 97 which passes through the 
[Peachland in 1932, and engaged citv.
!in fruit growing. Mrs. Cameron*
iwas an active worker in the j PREPARE RAIL Y’ARDS 
[United Church where she was or-j VERNON—The CPR will black- 
; ganist for a number of years, j north and south portions
;Shc was keenly interested in the; 
work of the Women’s Institute,' 
and was a past president of that’ 
organization. She was also a ’ 
member of the Peachland Ladies’ ;
Curling Club for several years. '
Surviving arc her husband
Gas Heat Okayed 
For Four Schools
Work will go ahead thi.s sum­
mer on *1110 conversion of fur­
naces in four city schools to na­
tural gas., .Schools affected arc: 
DeHart .\\e . schtxil. Central ele­
mentary, Kelowna junior high 
and Kelowna high.
T. R. Carter, trustee chairman 
of the roeonstniotion and main­
tenance committee of the Iward, 
advised the board last night to 
“go ahead with the plans, if 
possible." He said the provincial 
boiler inspector had advised the 
move would be a wise one.
A local gas company has guar­
anteed the work could bo done 
b" a private contractor for $7,- 
000.
TNSTAL GUARD RAILS
SUMMERLAND -  Municipal 
council decided thi.s week to 
start installing guard rails on 
dangerous spots on the top of 
Poach Orchard Hill, 
stalled.
en- school will hold a picnic in Gvro cue uubuduuT nil and nephews and nieces in On-
Tho,tario. Pallbearers at Tuesday’s
future, according to J. R. Hume,'night’s meeting. They were: 
chairman of the personnel com-'Miss Joyce Wolfe, from Kelowna 
mittee of the board of trustees. | elementary; Mrs. Margaret Dilla- 
T he  most recent appointments '*'*°agh, George Pringle junior- 
Includc: Miss L. Keinc, to Rut-i??nior high; Douglas Martin.
John McCoubrey and Ralph 
Berry.
Prior to the meeting, the mem- 
. . ,bers . had been present at the
land elementary: Mi.ss D. Lam b, 'Kelowna junior high; Robert|official opening of the'new site 









With the 30 new appointments,
Mr. Hume said the elementary 
situation is “well in hand" for 
the 1959-60 term.
The teacher supply problem is
somewhat different in local s-ec- tek^n away: The “committee “was 
ondary schools, he added. They - -
(applications) are a little slower 
coming in. and vacancies may be 
more difficult to fill,” said the 
chairman
how and where to dump their 
refuse..
Later in the meeting, a discus­
sion was held on the condition 
of the community beach, loaned 
to the institute by Alec Beasley. 
The beach was considered in 
"deplorable" condition, with 
equipment have been broken or
P-TA were present to hear the 
speaker.
The president thanked Miss 
Treadgold for her informative 
talk. A social hour followed, dur­
ing which refreshments were 
served.
asked to help find a solution to 
the problem.
The Kelowna school board will SWIMMING POOL
take a closer , look in future at ‘ ^  ^ Carl Hondl, delegate to. the
what personnel will be hired on ’ committee studying the possi-
maintcnance crews for the sum-! • There, will be at least 12 more'bility of acquiring a community 
mer season. ; teachers required this year due j park, gave a report.
At Thursdav’s meeting of the, of the new George The work of building a swim-
“go-ahead". The Farmers’ Insti­
tute is sponsoring this project in 
co-operation with the Women’s 
Institute, and work bees will soon 
be called.
The Willow Inn nine, beat Bruce protection committee
Paige’s last night in Little is awaiting final notice of ap- 
League action, 8-5, with Willow’s proval from the government in 
Allan Edmunds pasting out his j preparation to setting up of 
fifth homer of the season, a ' trustees at a public meeting.
board T R ’Carter said he f,.u I Elliot junior-senior high, and this Doard, 1. K. Caiter said he “changed the whole picture."
LITTLE LEAGUE
persons now unemployed should 
bo given preference over teachers 
who are now doing this work 
during the holidays. Mr. Carter 
is chairman of the reconstruction 
of the building and maintenance 
committee.
Secretary Fred Macklin said 
there have been “ three or four” 
teachers On the crews in previ­
ous years. He added there have singleton in the third 
been quite a number of queries Terry Campbell relieved Kenny 
from outside persons looking. Franklin in the third and was 
for employment. ; credited with the win
The board will mention theiretta took the loss, relieved 
matter to teachers through their Jack Strong in the fourth, 
committee, and assure them the LINE SCORE:
Ixiard is not discriminating!Bruce Paige 002 003—5 5 
against them. 'Willow Inn 401 21x—8 6
DELEGATE VOLUNTEERS
PEACHLAND—Monthly meet- 
Joe Pet- ing of Canadian Legion, Branch
by
TODAY'S STOCK QUOTATIONS
'TORONTO (CPI — Industrials 
led the stock market lower today 
in light morning trading.
On index, Industrials lost more 
tlian ono-hall while base metals 
were down around one - third. 
Golds and .western oils slipped 
one-quarter.
The 11, a,m, vnUnne was .5.35,000 
shares, down from Thursday’s 
663,000 at the same hour. It was 
the slowest fir.-it hour in almost 
two Wi'eks, Orchan was up 14 
cents at I<1,09 but few other 
speeulatlves had galn.s of five 
ceiit.s.
Among Inclustrials, galn.s and 
lo.sses were generally less than 
one imint, Donrlnion Stores and 
Haye.s Steel each lost 'j  while 
Alnnuniiim and Nalional Steel 
Car gave up V,j.
SENIOR METALS OFF
Seniors lo.sl in base inetnls, 
Hudson Bay, dipped 'a at 5l‘-j 
'while International Nlekel and 
Ccin.solldaled Denison were off 
'<! l,abra(l(ir and , Fnlconhrlclge 
added fiitetions.' Opemiska last 
:i5 cents at $8.80 among Junior 
coppers. ,
Golds w’ere qtilot, Dome and 
Kei'f-Addison each were down tj, 
and n few juniors lost jiennles.
In western oils, Pacific Pole 
gave up Vn at 13%. Submarine 
Oil lost 10 ceht.s at $1,80 among 
Juniors. . , ;
Quotalipns supplied by 
Okanagan investmenta Ltd,
280 nernard Avc,
Meipbei s of the Inve.stmcnl 
Dealer.s’ As.socintlon of Caiuida
Today’h Eantem I*rlcea\





R,C. Fore-i , 
n.C. 1‘ower 
R.C. ,Tele 
I Bell Tele ,
Can Brew'
Can. Cement ' 
CPU
Cap. Estates 










Ind. Acc, Corp. 38%
Inter Nickel 91%







Powell River 37 V4
A. V. Roe 9%
Steel of Can 79'/i




























Westebast Vt. 17 V4
, ■ ' MUTUAL FUNDS
■Ml Can Com)), 8,03
Can Invest Fund 9 22
iGroup^nl Incomu 3.98
(GroupiKl Accum. 5,.58
, liivi’stors Mqt. 11.04
Mutual Ine. 5.31
Mutvial ACc. 7.0.3
North Am. Fund 9.11
69, was held June 8 in the Legion 
hall. General business was dis­
cussed and L. B. Fulks volun­
teered to attend the zone meet­
















































Windsor in Nova Scotia had the 
first agricultural fair in North 
America in 1765.
at 1:30. There will be sports from! 
2 o’clock until about 4:30.
Parents may come dowm and 
bring a supper for the family, or 
the children may be given some­
thing to eat there. After suoner 
it is planned to have the Mav-
  
ritc.s were E. M. Hunt, J. P. 
Long, C. Cameron, C. C. High­
way, R. C. Harrington and W. G. 
Renfrew. Day’s Funeral Service 
W'as in charge.
THIRST FOR KNOWLEDGE
OLIVER—An ernest deside for, 




Funeral service . will be held i 
Saturday at Evangel Tabernacle; 
for Mrs. Hannah Wass, late of! 
1030 Martin Ave., and whose! 
death occurred at the local hos-j 
pital Wednesday at the age of 78.'
Rev. W. C. Stevenson will con-' 
duct the rites at 2 p.m. and also 
officiate at the graveside service 
at Kelowna cemetery.
Resident of the city siifce 1952, 
the late Mrs. Wass was bom in 
England, married there, and 
came to Canada with her hus­
band in 1911. After a year in Al­
berta, they moved to Merritt, 
B.C., where Mrs. Wass resided 
for 40 years before coming to 
Kelowna.
Her husband and a son pre­
deceased her at Merrit. Surviv*j 
ing is one son, Ralph, Kelowna;' 
seven grandchildren; one broth-1 
er, William Cartwright, Vancou-I 
ver, and a sister, Mrs. M aria; 
Isitt of Merritt.
Remains are resting nt the 
Kelowna F u n e r a l  Directors 
chapel.
a group of children to be orcsen, 
ed at the Rutland playday, but 
the dance was cancelled because 
of rain.
processing industry was shown! 
by American delegates attending 
a meeting there this week of the 
Okanagan Valley Chamber of
TODAY & SATURDAY 2 Shows 7:00 and 9:05
■YV'iV ’. \
'  COLOR by DC LUXC
Adult
Entertainment Only
A FAM O US P LA Y E R S  TH EATR E
SPECIAL SATURDAY 
MATINEE PROGRAM
‘JUNGLE MAN EATERS’ 
Our Gang Comedy 
3 Colored Cartoons
W h y  B u y  L a t e r  W h e n  
Y o u  C a n  S a v e  R i g h t  N o w !
Even at Regular Prices SIMSONS-SEARS Quality Paints are 
the Finest Value that Money Can Buy!
NOW SAVE EVEN MORE —  ALL PRICES REDUCED 




Olin Lce.Brage, acquitted cai'- 
llor this year at Vernon on a 
murder charge, will be deported 
to the United States Monday.





Resumes Friday, June 19
I’or your com fort and convenience Canadian 
N ational’s “Through Sleeper’’ Service East will 
rc.sumo Friday, June 19. 'Uiroiigh Sleeper leaves 
Okanagan point.s cveryM onday , Wednesday aiui > 
hriday for ildnionton, Snskatpoii and liasicrii 
points —  bceomes part of tlic famous Stiper Con« 
linenial at Kamloops.
Same fine service rcturningV' tod! Through 
Sleeper from the Fast arrises in Okanagan poinB 
every Monday, Wednesday and iMiday.
0.00
C A N A D I A N  N A T I O N A L




— .25 ■ 
EXCHANGE
U.S. -  4%
U K .  —  »2,l>«Va
For furUicr inlormAtion, pIomrc nee, write or oalli 
City Ticket Aitcnl, .310 Bcrniird Avc., Ph. PO 2-22211
IMPIIUI (Alio*
llOlliO
Special Purchase Means Low Price!
Harmony House W hite
HOUSE P A IN T
Each Gallon Can
Now Only .  - - .  - - -  - -
Regular 5 .50
A Ipp quality While House Paint made will) the finest of oils and pig­
ments. Form ulated to brush on smoothly, cover pcrl'cclly. "you get 
maximum protection, maximum beauty, plus a durable weather- 
resistant finish! H as cxeclicnt,hiding qualities, can be applied easily by 










: strong .B,C. Fir 
'[ constnictlciij, 
j with I’clnfnrcocI: 
i':;' , stepH, mol;il 
.spreader,
$ 4 . 6 9







•  No pnitily odor, dilcn In an lioiir. ' >I J
•  Ready to unc, Jimi nllr and apply.
•  One cont covorii, 2 ffivcjt beat rcHidlH.
I lows on like liquid satin with no annoying 
brush or lap marks. This is our top quality 
l.niex Base Paint offered to you at our low­
est price ever! In colors' Spite, Beige, Pink, 
White, Horizon Illuc, Aquamarine, Stock 
iijTislOW slnd'SAVE!
S I M P S O N S - S E A R S
CORNER RERTRAM nml BERNARD AVE. PHONE PO 2-3805
Podres Is H ap p y  
W ith  Tw o-H itters
By THE ASSOtfliATED PRESS | Pittsburgh Pirates. That plunked | 
It Ux>k Johnny Podres five the GianU two games oick oL 




ron IHJI LUSANNE. Switzerland 'A Pj-- Things will be new at Elks’ Sta-will be delayed until after Mayor claim on his services, and came
..  -------  over St Lw is Cardinals behind Avery Brutldage today extended ^^^orrow night. R. F. “Dick” Parkinson. base-Uo Kelowna in spite of several
Bob B u k w ^  !a welcomuig Hand to 'Fhe Kelowna Labatts will be,ball lover sunreme, is weU,overtures from other clubs,the stocky southpaw has ^ t  BOD Bums Hve-imve Chma and Nationalist China to r e - _ j . .  uniforms enough to i>erform the ceremony, The Labatts,- wearing their
u S  fielding  ̂a new player and facinginq inatter how long it takes. glistening new ^ f o r m s  for the
£  cot the second Thursday ro ^  P h re “ new team, when they host theiSHORT STOP Uirst time. wUl have to be sharpHe got the secona m u rs^ y  winning his fifth in a row m an. He al.so denied published re- c,v,„w.. i., ivii Th*' niav.w 1 eo Pettv of to start fattening up their aver-
night. giving up only a leadoff .  ^  Cincinnati Redlegs victory ports that the uproar over e x p e l - : E a t e r s  in a twi-. Ihe ^  ^ ; havine oidv a^SOO average
und« J h , j v o r X \ t e e s  d ' S y  h * .v h l ? h ™ e " “ toPost while Ditching Los Angeles „,i*h Pittxbursh Olvmnic Com-new spars that carry the big'a snappy man with a glove, who |c\er. iney nave ii\e games in
Dodifers to an 11-0 victory over u.,»—  *»,„ Lie ni«ht floodlights also, but the lightsilooked good in the short-stop spot'hand on many of the clubs, in-
S ^ K u e s  at Philadelphia. — .......................... S  t^^ven’t got any juice yet, and in Quesnel last year, playing in,cluding the leagu^leading OBCs
-  - THURSDAY'S FIGHTS ’* ' * ____ «... mI..... U... !»u.n Vxnr>.-vWn11 «Attt*nnn-\nnf - f n rPodres, 26, has won 
straight games, topping the Dod-j
ger staff with a 7-2 record. His;-— wrcrr • •—  juacs.
15th shutout 1.1 the majors left By THE ASSOCTAT^ rK M o Australia broke Pan- The official opening, though,
the third-place Dodgers within; A«fe»e^Bobby Gonzales’ serve four timc.s
two games of second-place San 129, Mexico C l^, outpointed Pete knocked the Californian o u t ------------------------------- ■ - '—
Francisco Giant.s, beaten 12-9 by Kawula, 128, Chicago, lu.______unbeaten ranks Thur.sday




day’s game against Summerland 
^Iacs.
SOFTBALL AND BASEBALL 
HEAD-UP WEEKEND SCENE
G u b  13 and Centennials tangle tonight at 7 p.m. in 
regular men's city league softball action at King's Stadium.
In women's softball, the league-leading, undefeated 
Super-Valu Aces travel to Salmon Arm for a double- 
header over the weekend, and the Blue Caps play the 
Saints in men's action Sunday, with Club 13 travelling 
to  Rutland.
The junior Chiefs host M erritt in a doublchcadcr 
Sunday at I p.m. in Elks’ Stadium.
Tomorrow night the Labatts host Trail Smoke Eaters 
in senior twilight ball, at 6 p.m.
Pierce Heads Active List 
In Hurlina Of One-Hitters
'The scores were 4-6, 6-3, 6-2.
PCL STANDING S
W L . Pet. G PL
Sacramento 34 24 ..586 8 
I San Diego 31 27 .534 3
I Vancouver 29 27









By TTIE ASSOCIATED PRESS .with three consecutive walks. iSalt Lake City27 ^
BillV Pierce ml.ssed that elusivej "The stubby southpaw, 32,,Spokane 2b 31
no-hitter again 'Thursday night, j walked five and struck out sixiSeatUe 2o 33
coming off^with the fourth one-land wasn t sure of hh seventh; .......
hitter *of his career-tops amongj victory until the White Sox scored q  •  Q r i j  a 11 C fO R F ^  
active pitchers in the majors. BA SfcBALL jV .U K t j
— * — XRIBE MIIVUaJ V* \
Cleveland replaced BalUmore in CANADIAN PRESS
second place by beating the Ori- “7 *„erican League 
oles 2-1. Rocky Colavito doubled! Araer g
■niis one wasn’t quite as neat 
as the other three, but it was the 
most important, hoisting Chicago 
White Sox into a Itj-game lead 
in the American League with a 
3-1 victory over Washington Sen­
ators.
Pierce, whose last one - hitter 
was a 3-0 decision over the Sen­
ators June 27 last year, gave up 
a third-inning double by Ron Sam- 
ford. then pushed the run across
inav be ready to glow bv ’Thurs-lthe baseball tourname t fo  the; Trail Smoke Eaters, making 
—  ■ • • then-Orioles. I'heir first appearance here this
Pettv promised coach Hank 1 season, have hot fared so welli 
Tostenson he would have firstltWs season, wearing a 3-4 aver-|
I age for .429, with one of those i 
games being a penalty to Sum-; 
merland for playing an unregis- j 
tered player. i
With some season tickets sold,' 
the local officials hope to <seo 
a big crowd out for tomorrow’s 
Igame, club president Bill Good- 
j win said today.
“We have been working hard 
trying to get the park in shape 
for night baseball,” he said, “and 
now are mainly concerned with 
supplying an interesting and ex-
----------------- idling brand of baseball that will
PAGE 4 KELOWNA DAILY COURIER, FRIDAY, JUNE 12, ^le fans coming.”
------- ' ' — ' ■ ................... In spite of their long lay-off,
I the boys are eager to go again, 
land are confident to start off on 
the right foot tomorrow.
GEORGE INGLIS — SPORTS EDITOR
home t h e ' X c W  in tijei Cleveland 2 ^  
^‘* rS  Ne^ Yor
weeks*
Detroit regained fourth place 
by belting Boston 8-1 as Kansas 
City skidded New York to fifth 
8-5. _______
O rw ell Seeking  
H er Gold AAedal
One of Kelowna’s top figureicd to handle next year’s Ok.jDenver 4-9 Indianapolis 6-2 
skaters nlans further fields this Mainline championships, report- Houston 1 Omaha 7 
summer ed a possibility of them hosting
Lou OrweU. rated most artistic the w e , ^  Canadian competi-
in Okanagan MainUne competi-‘ions ins^^^^  ̂ Glengarry Club
tion ho«  w ., “.m id  . s V r S S a U ,  by
under one of Canada s top men, delegates at the figure skat-
Kansas City 9 ew ork 5 
Detroit 8 Boston 1
National League
Milwaukee 8 St. Louis 0 
Los Angeles 11 Philadelphia 0 
San Francisco 9 Pittsburgh 12 
Cincinnati 8 Chicago 0
International League 
Columbus 5 Buffalo 6 
Richmond 2 Rochester 4 
Miami 4 Toronto 1 
Havana 6 Montreal 3
Am erican Association
Dallas 4 Fort Worth 2 
Minneapolis 0 Charleston 4 
St. Paul 7 Louisville 8
W e ll Up  
Pressed
Sheldon Galbraith, in Schu 
macher, Ont., this suirimer, seek­
ing her gold medal.
Mount Paul Skating Club, slat-
THURSDAY'S STARS
By THE ASSOCIATED PRESS 
Hitting—Don Demeter, Los An­
geles, had four hits, two of them 
homers, and batted in five runs 
in 11-0 victory over Philadelphia.
Pitching — Billy Pierce, Chic­
ago White Sox, gave up only one 
hit and struck but six for 3-1 vic­
tory over Washington.
ing meeting, In Vernon.
William Lewis, president of the 
western section of the CFSA, ex­
plained the working of the 
“Judges’ Bureau” in Vancouver, 
and how it would help interior 
clubs, and also the proposed re­
organization of the western sec­
tion so that B.C. and the prairie 
provinces would be segregated 
into two sections. A question­
naire will be circulated to all 
clubs regarding this.
The net profit from the cham 
pionships in Kelowna last winter 
were shown to be $17, on 664 
paid admissions.
Northern League
Duluth-Superior 12 Eau CJair 5 
Fargo-Moorhead 9 St. Cloud 4 
Winnipeg 2 Aberdeen 4 
Grand Forks 1 Minot 4
Pacific  Coast League 
Vancouver 7 Phoenix 6 
Seattle 2 San Diego 1 (first) 
Spokane 4 Salt Lake City 5 
Sacramento 0 Portland 0 (sus­
pended after first, power fail­
ure)
MAMARONECK. N.Y. (AP) -  
Ben Hogan, a little fellow who 
carries a lot of weight, took a 
share of the lead into the second 
round of the 59th United States 
open golf championship today.
But two younger pros who 
carry little welgnt—physically or 
competitively — found themselves 
in enviable positions although the 
46- year -old Texas preclsionist 
shot a 69 Thursday in his bid for 
an unprecedented fifth open title.
Dick Knight, 29-year-old, 160- 
pound former driving range oper­
ator who plays out of San Diego, 
Calif., was tied for first with Ho­
gan and two others of golf’s best- 
known stars. Gene Littler and 
Dow Flnsterwald.
Hillman Robbins, a 27-year-old, 
137-pound freshman pro who was 
U.S. amateur champion two years 
ago, was only a stroke behind. 
BALDING THREE BACK 
A1 Balding of Toronto fired a 
34-38—72.
But so many good players were 
grouped within a few strokes of 
the pace-setters that it still could 
be anybo^’s tournment.______
At 71; one back of Robbins, 
were two - time open champion 
Cary Middlecoff: South Africa’s 
Gary Player, runner - up to 
Tommy M t  last year; former 
PGA champion Lionel Hebert, 
Billy Casper, Don January, Ted 
Kroll, Arnold Palmer, Don Fair- 
field, Bo Wininger and Big Mike 
Souchak.
At 72: Balding, Bruce Cramp- 
ton of Australia, Bill Collins, 
Gene Bone, Doug Ford, Ernie 
Vossler, home pro Claude Har­
mon, Henry Ransom, Ewing Pom­
eroy and national amateur cham­
pion Charlie Coe.
Tommy Bolt, the defending 
champion, appeared virtually out
Junior Welters 
Try For Crown
“̂ EW YORK (AP) — Kenny 
Lane and Calos Ortiz get their 
chance for a world boxing cham­
pionship tonight.
Lane and Ortiz will battle 12 
rounds or less for the revived 
junior welterweight crown. This 
division, inactive since 1946, is 
halfway between the light and 
welter classes with a weight 
limit of 140 pounds.
Both the New York State Ath­
letic Commission and the Na­
tional Boxing Association agreed 
to recognize the winner of this 
bout as the titleholder. Duilio 
Loi of Italy, the European welter 
king, already has agreed to meet
O.M.B.L.
SENIOR BASEBALL
ELKS S T A D IU M




Adults 1S ( —  Students 25< —  Children 15<
Hatanaka Big Medicine 
For Kel. Junior Chiefs
of it with an opening round of 75.1 the new champ here Aug. 21.
Aces Continue Win-Skein 
W ith W in Over Armstrong
The Super Valu Aces made Uiwell for the remainder of the 
all look easy again last night, gj^^ie, but they couldn’t unleash
The Kelowna disUff softball scoring power themselves, 
queens, reigning interior champs.
Sword Dancer Luke Warm 
As Belmont Win Favorite
NEW YORK (AP) — S w o rd ,B lack  Hills seen as the ones to 
Dancer, the flashy little chestnut beat.
colt from the Brookmeade Stable Trainer Moody Jolley of the
Claiborne Farm was to make up 
his mind about entering Dunce. 
’Ihe others expected for the 91st 
and richest Belmont are Howard 
Keck’s Bagdad, Emil Dolce’s Ma- 
nassa Mauler, W. M. Ingram’s 
Scotland, and P, H. B. Freling- 
huysen’s Lake Erie.
Royal Orbit, who whipped 
! Sword Dancer by four lengths in
The Chiefs had big medicine 
last night, as they beat Summer- 
land juniors 5-3 in the southern 
ball park.
Bob Hatanaka was the man 
with the answers, as he gave up 
seven hits but struck out 16 in 
the nine frames, going all the 
way in front of fine fielding sup­
port by his mates
who was nosed out in the Ken­
tucky Derby, is, the lukewarm 7- 
lo-5 favorite for the $125,000- 
addecl Belmont Stakes Saturday.
However, only three favorites 
have won the IVi-mile three-year- 
old classic in the last 10 years.
They w e r e  Native Dancer, 
Nashua and Needles.
Trainers trooped to the entry 
box today, and a field of seven 
or eight was expected, with Sword 
Dancer, Mrs. Hnllna Braunsteln's 
Royal Orbit, and the King Ranch’s
walloped Armstrong 13-1 to con 
tihue their unbeaten ways in the 
Okanagan Mainline softball loop 
this season, last night in King’s 
Stadium.
Starting pitcher Olive Pope 
. _ , , a three-hitter, relieved
Bruce Lemke hit ® f®®jlby Phyllis Ramsey in the sixth,
in the second for Sum j Ramsey got tagged for one hit,
and was driven in by y  ̂ triple by Dorothy Alexander,
but Anita Stewart fielded Bal- 
combe’s fly and threw Alexander 
out at home, to nullify the final­
inning threat.
THREAT SLIGHT 
The Cheese City gals only 
threatened for part of a frame, 
as their lead-off batter, Shirley
Tompkins tied it up in the third, 
going the whole way on charity.
Eyre and Jim McNab singled 
in the fifth, counting on errors 
and bad throws to score two, but 
the Chiefs tied it up again in the 
sixth, as Tompkins singled, Ha-
and the Aces added one in the 
bottom of the third and two in 
the bottom of the sixth that 
wound up the scoring.
Sunday, the Aces travel to 
Salmon Arm for a doubleheader.
LINE SCORE:
Armstrong 100 (WO 0— 1 4 3 
Kelowna 281 002 x-13 8
A  T E U F H O N E  C A L L  
B R IN G S  U S  
O N  T H E  
D O U B L E !
Free p k k  u p  
a n d  d e liv e ry
Need a motor oil change, Shellubrlcation, 
battery charged, tire repaired? Just give us a 
ting—we’ll pick up your car, do the job right, 
and deliver the car to your door.




Phone PO  2-4915 
COR. H A R V EY  & R IC H T E R
Jl I. U j  UlO Sii«vv.j. oav\tai( —-o ,
Starting pitcher Martin Shan-jtanaka was hit by pitch and
non and seventh-inning reliefer both came home via the accident-- ----- j  j  i ' *
Carl Sheeley allowed only six i route. Tompkins on a catcher’s jBrown. scored on a 
hits between them, but their sup-error and Hatanaka on a wild after getting
the Preakness last month, was 
listed as the second choice at 2-1, 
with Black Hllls next at 3-1. Black 
Hills upset Royal Orbit in the 
Peter Pan last week
,11  ̂ I and moving around on same.
Hatanaka’s big blow in the |
seventh, scoring Bruce Kitsch with two m their end of he 
and Tompkins set up the victory,
and a double play, Kitsch to and Shirley Liskossac^^^^  ̂
Tompkins, in the ninth, clinched ad into a fielder s choice, with 
’ I Stewart driving them in.
right iieiaer J im  jc.yre iiuuuk This Sunday, the Chief§ host 
two-for-four. One of Hatanaka’s jMerritt in a doublcheader. s ta rt-^ a red
clouts was a seventh-inning triple ing at 1 p.m. in Elks Stadium. I Welder starting her two-for-fou
U N E  SCORE:
port was not so crisp, committing 
seven faults, and letting the ball 
get a wav on them .too often. 
TW O -F O R -F IV E  
Hatanaka and first baseman 
Jim Tompkins hit two-for-five for 
the Chiefs, with Summerland 
f ld Eyr hitting
OKANAGAN BASEBALL STATS
GP W L Pet.
9 7 2 .778 1
9 6 3 .667 1
9 5 4 .556
12 6 6 .500
.  4 2 2 .500 i
7 3 4 .429 ; 1
. 8 , 0 8 ,000
TEAM STANDINGS (Including games of June 7th)
Oliver OBCs ....... .. . . . . .
Vernon Carlings ............—
Penticton Redsox ........................ .
Kamlcxips Okonots ............ .............
Kelowna Labatts  .....................-
Trail Smoko Eaters ......................
Summerland Macs ............ .........
NOTE: Summorinivd win over Trail May 24th awarded to 
Trail for Summerland use of imreglstorcd player.
LEAGUE LEADERS (Based on 25 at bats) 
BATI’ING-K, Kulak; Vernon, ,400 
RUNS—B, Buchanan, Kamloops 12 
HITS—A. Collier, Kamloops 12 
SINGLES—A. Collier, Kamloops, 10
POUBLKS-0. Egley, Summerland, A. Richards, Penticton, B. 
Parker,.Summerland, all with.3
TRIPLES—K. Kulack, Vernon; J. Culos, Kelowna;, B. Martino, 
Oliver; A, Cronle, Trail; B. ParkeY, Summerland, 1 each 
ROME RUNS-n, Buchanan, Kamloops, 7 
n n i ’s—B. Buchnmm, Kamloops and T, Bnimmott, Vernon, 14 
STRIKEOUTS-H, Blollo. ^Smmerland and J] Kahuba, Vernon, 10 
ERRORS-^H, .Imics. Trail apd R, Adams, Vernon, 7 each 
STOLEN BASES—B, Parker,,'.Summerland, 7 ,
PITCHING-tR. Micluk, Vernon, 5-0 , ,
DOUBLE PI.AYS-Penticton Redsox, 8
that drove in two runs and put 
the stamp of approval on the 
win,
Two walks and an error loaded 
bases for the Chiefs in the first 
with two out, but Shannon struck 
Tompkins out to retire the side. 
Hatanaka struck out two in his 
end of the frame, and averaged 
two per inning for the next five.
Kelowna
Summ’land
record with a three-run homer, 
land Leona Edstrom and Pope 
R H E I collected hits, adding up to a fat 
000 102 200—5 6 2 eight-run frame.
010 020 000—3 7 7I Armstrong held them down
'\
Nam es
G. Dfclson, Oliver ......... .
L. Gatin, Kainkxips'
i’lTClilNG (Based on six dodsions)
W L Pet. BB SO IP ERA 
. . . . .  5 \I  .833 1.5 43 46tj 1,92
. . . . . 4 '  > .444 23 57 68 4.2.'l
LEADING BATSMEN (Based on 25 at bats)
' ' , Ari R H
K, Kulack, Vernon . . . . . . 3 0  7 12 
T. Brutmuett. Vernon .. . . — 41 77 15
J. Midntyro, Trail ................. - ........... . 25 7 »
B,, Parker, Siiminerlaijid ....... . . . a . . . . - . . -  35 5 12
J, Fowles, Kamlt^ps ....... ................. ^........ 36 5 12
A. Collier, Kamloops . . . . . p . . . . . . . — . . . .  36 D 12
A. Richards, P e n tlc lo n ....... ...................................    31. 1  U
<5, Drels,sen,j O liver . . . . — ..........................   25 8  8
H. M artino, O liver .............................................32 5 ,10
R. Lennox, Kamlo<>ps 36 6 11
J . Knshviba,, Vernpn . . . . . . . . . . .  3 7 ,9  I I
W E E K E N D
S P E C IA L
20-MINUTE
C A R  W A S H
Wc Wash Your Car Clean 
in a J iffy
It includo.s wn.Hlilng the car 
, vacuuming , . , cleaning 
Uic windows Insldo and out 
. complete Interior dusting 
, , vacuuming and painting 




Saturday and Sundny\ 







F I Y  T C M
COAST TO COAST IN CANADA
choose from express M ercury services, 
F irs t Class sorvlces by lurbo-prop 
Viscount, or th rifty  T ourist Qlghta.
UNITED STATES
. frequent flights to Scnttlo; Now York and 
other m ajor U.S. cities. ,
BRITAIN AND ElfRDPE \
\ d irect flight)^ from Van^douvor and W innipeg to 
London yla T(2A'{b 'Iludson B ay’ route — , 
no change of piano, Good connections from 
W estern centres.
, / 1
FLDRIPA AND THE SDUTH
frequent flights to Florida, Bermuda, Nassau, 
Jam aica, A ntigua, Rarbados and Trinidad, ■,
Phone 1*0 2-3.169
Cor. Bernard ahd Vernon Rd.
FLY AND SAVE
Ask about the popular FLY NOW rPAY LATER plan. 
Also enquire about the big savings on Fam ily travel.
..... . . Ii, ,1. I I . . I til' ■ .A .!■ 'I ..I
yaur Traval Agaar, Ralftvay T lth t  OMca ar
n A N S -C A M A D A A IR  L IN E S
\V, Georsln IMedloal Bentnl Bldg-)
C A R L IN G ’S
Sip and, savor the flavor of thin, fine Ifllk-npr. Clcfir, 
b right'and  perfect, Cnrlink's Pilsener has long 
made a name for itself as il.C.'s fiu’orlto beerl
CARtlNG*8/B.C \{fom*rlvyuncmtrIhtwtrlt»lM>)
for freo home dolivory phone P O  2 - 2 2 2 4
Thu MlviillMfliWt U Ml publuhtd w dupli)#(l by lli* Liquor ConUol Bond 01 b| Iho CoHiniiientol̂ DiilUh Columbiii
' • il ' ' '  •: ! ' "  \  ' '
MOVIE COLUMN
Max Schuiman Declares 
Commuting Spurs Momism
W O R L D  N E W S
KELO W NA D A IL Y  C O U R IER . ERTO AT. JU N E  I t .  1»5> T A O E  S
Adenauer Declares Dulles' 
Death Forced Plan Change
By BOB THOSIAS
HOLLYWOOD (AP*
I BONN (C P '— Chancellor Kon-!democrat, as he had presented 
> irad Adenauer says one reason! his jxjslUon for party endorse* 
r ;\vhy he chansed his mind about; ,
ik
PLATTSBURGH. N.Y. i.\P '
A third Canadian woman was 
charged Thursday with violat­
ing Plattsburgh’s new oi-dinance 
banning short shorts in public 
, places.
1 research on today's teen-agers This time, ixilice took no
, .,v ,vw  . . . . .  — C om -and finds them different from his] chance on an argument ove .. ___
muting—that's wtuit is creating a own. And not for the better. The the actual length ot the shorl.s, 'seeking the "less jiowerful post
matriarchal society, says Max cause, he firmly believes, is They had the woman's husband of president was the death of
Schuiman. mother's ascendancy to family measure them, under police su- John Foster Rullcs.
-Nearly every man today b a domination. T  Tlie aged chancellor told a tu-
cornnuiter,*’ remarked the hu- This is his fora> Into tele- tended 12 inches from the session of Parliament
morist, whose books on manners vi.sion. He md some original waist. thought that with the death of
and morals have *njinv scripts at MGM a WASHINGTON tAPt-The gov-;the U,S. Secretary of State he
a nerve. “ Aft m fighting the traf- {-'P' has accused virtually should retain his ixjwerful chan-
fic in the morning, working p'1 his The lender ^ a o  and the r e - e n s u r e  continuity
day and fighting the traffic again, cent ■' r-ioB ispiring to fix the prices of tires of Western policy In Uiese criti-
he comes home beat wnt Rally Round the Flag,|^^^ , cal days.
au'rnmatic wa''^h^anVdf^^^^ this was a mistake,^ Ol- a’ terrific' expiosion'
i S  doesn't wwk the w'av ’her and he’ll stay here to watch ><̂ >"}auer argued that A denaucij,.nUied o r i g i n  in the elevated
'mother used to. When her hus- first 13 scripts filmed so his , ;_arip^prmmk'sion ' '  real reason was that he Wanted ̂ structure of the Boston Rapid
band comes home, she's just as Dobie will get off to a proper federal trade c m .s o  . hold on to power under all Transit System near the North
- ............... ■ ' -----  BREAK TRADE REL.ATIONS j circumstances." -
SEOUL, South Korea i Reuters'j "It was the reverse of demo- 
South Korea has decided to sever cratic principle 
all trade relations with Japan,Iplay of the “ ’ '
Vice Foreign Minister Kim Dong .the state’ - 
Jon announced Thursday.Race Driver's 
Widow Sues
fresh as if she’d had 30 days in start, 
the country. |
“She starts throwing these 
.questions at him about straight- 
lening their daughters teeth and 
! giving their son dancing lessons.
The husband is too weary to con­
cern himself with such things, so 
she takes over. She rules the 
family by default, but I don't
think she really likes it t h M m e u t e r . s . - i n e  wmow oi a :>w i.ss,j„_ 
t . t h j r w »  "till £  '■ -ng  driver who received fe.iil,
BOSTON (AP) -  More than a 
score of persons were injured in
Railroad Station.
The Mctroixilltan Transit Auth-
COBLENZ. W e s t
.w,w...v ... rtu'i iH m iTu i in*
i i l  — it was the dis-|o,ijy, which oiiciiites the transit 
naked principle 'I amUyste,,!^ said no one was killed, 
v riii s huiumi;i ru x^uiiKim luic and 'Only 1 am In the Shortly after the accident the 
J   rs . The'.position to do what U right andkiassachusetts General Hospital 
announcement follow^ the re-| Adenauer's retort w’as that the!reported that 20 persons had been 
ported agreement in Gcne\^ “‘̂ ''necessary'," Ollenhauer declared.'brought la and others were still 
tween Communist North Korea | process was completely coming.
_ and Japan on the reoatriation of
^  ; thousands of Koreans living in(Reuters>—The id  f  Swiss i-
H
injuries in the Nuerburgring I FARMERS ARRESTED 
sports car race has laid a charge! NAPLES, Italy (Reuters'—Po­
of "negligent killing" against Bri-j lice arrested five more farmers 
tish driver Stirling Moss, it was jin the troubled Naples area 
His observations were evoked i di.sclosed today. jThursday as tne resiling  farnt
by his present assignment, over-! Fausto Mcyrat died in the hos-;workers staged a 24-hour strike
authority, like a cop. And 1 think 
we were better for it.”
FILMING TV SERIES
seeing the filming of a TV series jpital Tuc.sday froin injuries re- 
1 based on his tales of an in-|ccived when his German Auto 
igenous youth named Dobic Gillis. jUiiion car ran off the track in 
I Schuiman started writing the (the 26th lap of the 44-lap race.' 
iDobie Gillis stories in 1943 but Moss, whq won the race In an 
i the series starring Dwayne Hick-1 Aston Martin, was reported to 
!man will be brought up to date, j have bumped Mcyrat s car dur- 
So the author has done extensive ting the race.______________ __
SORTED OUT—Actress Pier 
Angeli and divorced husband 
Vic Damone, with son. Perry, 
held a reunion in London
where Pier announced she had 
“sorted out things” with Vic 
over difficulties that led to an 
interlocutory divorce decree
t u i
last year. The decree Is in­
validated if they resume liv­
ing together. — <AP Wirephoto 
via London radio.)
B.C. Liberal Leader Claims 
Consumer Protection Needed
to protest low potato prices. The 
arrests brought the total to about 
135.
MARGARET MISSES TEA
SETUBAL. Portugal (Reuters' 
Princess Margaret went swim­
ming twice Thursday — the last 
day of her Portugal visit — and 
stayed in the water .so long that 
her lunch was delayed and she 
missed her tea altogether.
e o  C N R  N O W -  PAY LATEp!
Dynamite Shipper Gets 
Two Years In Prison
Commonwealth 
Space Parley
NELSON 'CP' — Thirty-two- 
year-old Alex Strclacff of Glade, 
B.C., was given a two-year term 
In B.C. Penitentiary Thursday on 
a charge of illegally shipping 
dynamite by rail.
He was found guilty of the 
charge Wednesday by an assize
LONDON (CP) — A Common- 
I wealth space flight conference 
court jury. ‘ August to de-
Mr. Justice H. J. Sullivan told.dde whether there will be a.co- 
Straclacff he could call witnesses: operative effort to enter the4.,. n  vxli-kf-i t n r *  if •• 1 1earth satellite field.
COBBLE HILL. B.C. (CP) — 
British Columbia Liberal leader 
Ray Perrault says a consumer 
protection act is needed in Brit­
ish Columbia to protect residents 
against gyps and swindlers.
Addressing a meeting in this 
community near Duncan, he said 
the act is long overdue to protect 
“thousands of residents who are 
being gyped and swindled each 
yead."
suspect as the "ones containing' 
unjust refinancing and interest 
rates and involving repossession 
of goods and their resale."
Last year it was indicated the 
office of Attorney-General Bonner 
had plans for a survey on an 
anti-gyp bureau to deal particu­
larly with stock and bond frauds 
but there has been no late word 
as to whether the proposal was 
dropped or is still under investl-
in a plea for leniency if he so 
desired. He is already serving a 
one-year sentence for possession 
of stolen property.
The British Inteirlanctary So­





port restrictions imposed to ease 
India's acute foreign exchange 
ihortagc arc changing the pat­
tern of Canadian o.xports to this 
potentiallv-rich Asian market.
Although India l a s t  year 
climbed f r o m  18th to fifth among 
Canadas oversca.s markets due 
to heavy shipments of Colombo 
plan capital goods and record 
movements of wheat, commercial 
sales accounted for less than one- 
third of the total $79,000,000 Cana­
dian exports.'
Some itcm.s such as Canadian 
canned salmon have disappeared 
entirely from Indian store shelves 
and sales of other commodities, 
particularly newsprint, have been 
slashed. Canadian products still 
sold in 1958 included pulp dis­
solving sulphite, steel rails, brass 
scrap, calcium carbide, asbestos,
. synthetic rubber, antibiotics and 
automobile parts.
Factors affecting Canadian ex­
ports to India include the now irn- 
poit controls and India’s still 
. strong traditional trade ties with 
Britain. Discrimination against 
the dollar as opposed to other 
currciiclcs's no longer con.sid6rcd 
B' serious obstacle.
SXOivii r pwrvv --— ------ —
He was accused of shipping |Commomvealth countries to at- 
dynamito in a suitcase. It was t^^A 
discovered by railway employees 
after sitting in the Kelowna sta­
tion for a lengthy period.
Strelaeff, who admitted to a 
list of previous convictions which 




LONDON (API — Atom spy 
Klaus Fuchs will be released 
from prison late this month and 
free to live where he pleases, 
Home Secretary Richard A. But­
ler has announced.■
The (jernian-born scientist ŵ as 
jailed in 1950 for betraying West­
ern atomic secrets to the Rus­
sians. It has been said that as 
a result the Soviet Union got the 
A-bomb five years sooner than it 
would have, done. ' '
* Butler was asked in the House 
of Commons whether the brain of 
.the“ brilliant scientist”—once one 
of the leading men in British 
atomic research — would be of 
value today to, potential enemies.
"Fuchs has been out, of touch 
with nuctoar work for 10 years;” 
Butler replied, "and any know­
ledge he may have had in this 
field i's out of date in view of the 
vast developments which have 
taken place sincei ■ ' ■ , '
27-29, and a society official said 
today there has been an enthus­
iastic response.
Kenneth Gatland. the society's 
vice-chairman, said Britain, Can­
ada. Australia, India and South 
Africa will present papers on 
space i*csearch.
'The attorney-general is not as-lSabo”- * ■,
suming his proper responsibilities (Mr. Bonner was not available 
in this field.” today for comment.)__________
Protection was needed against 
"sharp dealing” in contracts and 
Mr. Perrault suggested that the 
government form a fraud and 
racket-busting bureau, similar to 
one set up in New York state 
which handled 50.000 complaints 
and saved consumers $4,000,000 
last year.
He said the contracts which are
Old-Time Drunk 
Had To Pay His 
Own Taxi Fare
WINNIPEG, . (CP) — Drunks
BORDER TROUBLES
AMMAN, Jordan (Reuters) 
Jordan Premier Hazza Majali 
warned Thursday that Jordan will 
close her borders to Syria if Syria 
does not open-her borders to Jor­
danian traffic.
HUDSON ANNIVERSARY
NEW . YORK (AP) — Modern- 
day navy vessels, including the. 
Canadian aircraft carrier Bon 
—  — . - , laventure, ; sailed up the Hudson
j  i” River Thurs(iay to launch an an-
1878 did not get a fre^ rid e  to njyej.sai.y , observance of Henry
jail in a police wagon. They had 
to pay cab fare. ■
A study of police records for 
that year showed the usual fine 
for drunkenness was $1 and the 
50-cent cab fare.
Otherwise, the records showed 
many of the offences common to­
day, such as fights and vagrancy. 
Only one man was convicted of 
hor.se theft in an 18-month period 
covered by the records and he 
got off with $2,60 in costs and 
was ordered to pay the owner $30.
Hudson's discovery voyage in a _ 





duction Minister. O’Hurley says 
Northrop Aviation ot California 
is making “progaganda” in Can­
ada for its own: plane.
He was commenting in the 
Commons—in reply to a question 
by Douglas Fisher (CCF—Port 
Arthur)—on Northrop’s statement 
earlier this week that it has in­
vited 35 Canadian companies to 
bid on sub-contracts for weapons 
components.
Northrop, whose vice-president 
now is in Ottawa, is trying to 
interest the Canadian govern­
ment in buying its 156F fighter 




MONTREAL (CP) — A threat­
ened walkout by pilots may put a 
crimp in ceremonies formally 
opening the St. Lawrence Seaway 
June 26.
Ship pilots who work the sea­
way and Montreal harbor threat­
ened Thursday night to walk off 
their jobs June 19 if the federal 
government doesn’t clear up com 
plaints about working conditions 
The royal yacht Britannia is to 
nose into the multi-million dollar 
seaway to formally open it to the 
ships of the world. But if the pi­
lots are not working June 25, 
there may be no one able or wil­
ling to take her through.
The Queen and President Eisen­
hower are to officiate at the cere­
monies.
Jean Guy Chartier, president of 
the Montreal Harbor.Pilots’ As­
sociation, said piloting of the Bri­






Wait no longer to take that long-planned 
trip! Now — Canada'i/in/pay later 
r  train travel plan lets you go by train in 
Canada, or to an>'where in Nonh 
. America . . ,  combined rail-ocean journeys, 
too. Transportation, sleeping car space,
...... - even meals and hotel accomm^ations or
all-inclusive 'Tackage" Tours can be financed under the plan.
$100.00 minimum. lOfc down, 
up to 24 months to pay, depending on balance.
HOLIDAYS COMING UP?
See your Canadian National 
Ticket Agent for details of 
this comprehensive plan.
ARCTIC BIRD
One of several types of Cana­
dian falcons, the gyrfalcon of the | 
Arctic is a large, swift bird.
0 r ' m M m  . . .
D IA N  N A TIO N A L P/iv
■ [LA r e f i .
One-Leg Bird 
Bobs In Garden
REGINA, (GP) — Residents 
here luivi; boe,i told not to worry 
If they see one-legged robins bob­
bin' nbout the back garden.
Fourteen of the one - legged 
hlrd.s have been released by the 
Westirn Humane Society this 
year alter liaylng a leg ampu­
tated,' ,
Society In.siiector Jack Stud- 
h o lm e , s a y s  robins have (1 h u b lt  
of picMng lip bil.s of string fur 
tliolr ni.\‘ds.
Some lunls become entangled 
aiul e/eea, l̂lmally break a leg.
Mr. Slliillutlme. .-aiys only tliroo 





TORONTO ,(CP) — A resolution 
of protest against the establlsh- 
mont of separate .schools on mil­
itary bases in Canada was passed 
Thursday at the closing session 
of tho 8.5th Coneral Assembly of 
the Presbyterian Church In Can­
ada,
The assembly also asked the 
coimnittco on intqr-cliuren rela­
tions to consider eonvorsatiiuis 
with any D u t c h  Reformed 
churches in Canada that may be 
Interested In union.,
Young Rebels
MANAGUA, Nicaragua (API- 
Forty - six ragged and hungry] 
.young rebels, the core of the lat­
est uprising In Nicaragua, sur- 
I'cnderbcl unconditionally Tlnirs- 
day to tho forces of President | 
Luis Somoza. Some others vowed] 
to fight on-in the jungle.
The. surrender was a big set-] 
back tor the opposition seeking 
to overthrow the 23-year Somoza 
regime, "It look,s like it. will be 
Somoza foreyor," a prominent 
opposition loader said bn hearing] 
the 'news.
Another rebel band was said to] 
bo still operating In tho north- 
wi'st. A govornment communique] 
said troops had clashed with this! 
group, killing one and Injuring] 
others.
’*1
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J O H N ,  D O E
1 2 3 4  A N Y  S T R E E T
Y O  U R  T O W N  ' B C
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Get your Chevron Credit Card Jr
Foathorwolgtit and (loxlhlo, it fits 
easily In purse or wallet; Speed ■* (,} 
your stops with the fast, accurate d 
printed slip on your Chevronmatlc 
Plastic Holder, ' , V
Best Credit Service is Belter Yet ! j -
Credit service lor automotive pro- w. . ,. --------ducts (including tiresland ecces- 
lories) everywhere you drive Ip 
Canaaa. U.S., Alaska, Hawaii.
No Need to Carry Extra Cash
Helps your budget,-gives complete 
record of driving expensesi
Apply h r  your C S i w o n  C rtd II Card  o t
A, Bruce F a lse  
««2 C lem ent Ave; 
T(t|ri»|ionc F O '-’.3017
oi.'m
i|4(j'
f " • (i-,!.,!
m  j i f a  M l  H i  I I  r
q e t e b l 6 i o \
M Q  )  I p M ,
Y ou'll find a wonderful choice of Sports Shirts here in oui' 
M enswear Departm ent. ,
Famous Brands. .  i Arrow -  Brill 
Bluestone and many others
Here’s news, the Arrow Short sleeve shirt with a dress shirt 
collar. ^ 0 ^
H e’ll be as cool as a cucumber. Only .......... ...1.
TIES by Abbey ,and Cicntry from  ........1.00
Hickok Hells and Jew elry—  various prices,
FATHER'S DAY SPECIALS ^
Brand Name A-W colored Shirts in blue, tan, / i  a a  
and mint green. Now o n ly ........    0 » \ l v
Sport Shirts, Full size and color range. a  a  a
Special ...... .................. ..................... - j
McGregor Stretch Socks —  100 per cent nylon or nylon 
mid wool. Will fit |0  - 1.T Regular 1,50. 1  n n
Spcciill ................          l • V v
PARIS BELTS
Fine quality. Regularly priced at 2.50. *1 C A
This occasion warrants the price of only    ■ • J U
Don’t forget fn enter the Fathcr’g Dny Contest • • • 
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a
b rew ed  better Naturally
Back in Lho good old dayo, beer flavor syas 
Old Style flavor -  robust, hearty, brawny I , 
Knjoy the aamo, satisfying boor today — 
browed naturally to make it a better-tasting boor.
Order it by |ts well-known n am e- Old Stylo I
/or free home (UHvary phone ,
P O  2 - 2 2 2 4
S I C K S ’ C A P I L A N O  B R E W E R Y  L.HVHTE
I - , (
Ihl) 4dvi!(lucin:n( is no( pcUlal'id oi diipUjcd |)ji Hit tiquoi ConUnl Uoiiid oi by Ui«' Covcrnm«nl ol Oiitah ColumbiAp>
' . ' ! ' ! ■' '. ' '  " ' ' :■ '
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LEATHER GLOVES BEST
W om en Cautious 
But Speeders O n
THE EXPERTS SAY , caution Is the result of the haz- 
By EDNA BLAKELY. ardous conditions under which 
Canadian Press Staff Writer women drive. Most men travel 
TORONTO, <CP> — She won’tthe same route each day when 
say whether women are betterdriving to work. They are famil- 
drivers than men, but Mrs. Etheliar with all the street signs and 
McLcllan—director of the wom-are usually driving at a time 
tn’s activities division of the On-when there arc few children on 
tario tran.sport department—says the street. 
l!i per cent of all Ontario driversSUBURBAN C.AUTION 
are wcmen, and they are involved A great number of women drive 
in less than nine per cent of ac-in suburbs crowded with small 
cidents. . children, whi '
"I do feel that women are, byextra caution 
their nature, very cautious and "However, on the highway, 
this tends to annoy men," shctests have shown that women are 
sa.vs. "Women look before theyfaster drivers than men," Mrs. 
move, and that is what givesMcLcllan says. . ■
thenr a bad name." She urges women to wear cnm-
She feels that this sense of pre-fortable clothing for driving. She
HITHER AND YON
keeps an old pair of shoes in her 
own car to slip into when she’s 
on a trip. ‘‘It's not only more 
comfortable, it saves the wear 
and tear on my good shoes.” 
Women drivers should not wear 
white cotton or nylon gloves, 
pretty though they are.
"Leather gloves afford better 
control of the steering wheel," 
.ai.o, “Scarves on the head
il , ich tends to produce!**^® flowing scarf'around the neck could blow 
across the driver’s face and im­
pair her vision.”
CSEFCL MISSION
Mrs. McLellan, the only woman 
in Canada employed as a director 
of women’s activities for highway 
safety, says that safety work 
"satisfies the missionary complex 
that most women have."
Her job is to promote interest 
and understanding of traffic prob­
lems among womens groups in 
i Ontario. The program is directed 
at both drivers and non-drivers. 
I 'n\cse programs are as varied 
the centres where they are
AUCE WLNSBY. Women’s Editor
I as
iheld. London is p r o d u c i n g  a 
j driver education program through 
I a television series aimed at teen- 
jagers. A Windsor group is ex- 
ipanding its program to bicycle, 
PAGE 6 KELOWNA DAILY COURIER. FRIDAY, JUNE 12, 195D| boating and swimming safety. A
Sault Ste. Marie group has under­
taken an extensive program, and 
at Coldwater, Ont., a home and 
school organiz a t i o n instigated 
school safety patrols.
But the first aim of all these 
groups is to instil safe traffic 
practices among its members
THE SPRING BLOSSOM TEA 
. . . held annually for arthritic 
patients will be held tomiorrow 
afternoon from 2:30 to 4:30 p.m.. 
in the garden of Mrs. 0. Jennens 
lakeshore home. A program of 
entertainment including music, 
dancing and guessing games, has 
been arranged. General conven­
er is Mrs. S. E. Doward, assisted 
by Mrs. C. G. Murdoch, Mrs. J. 
W. Hughes, Mrs. Phyllis ’Tren- 
with, and Mrs. R. F. Cruikshank.
AN INVITATION . . .  to attend 
the garden party at Government 
House in Victoria next month has 
been received by Mr. and Mrs. 
R. L. Soequet of Bankhead, who 
plan to attend.
VISl'TS DAUGHTERS . . . Mrs. 
E. L. Matte has returned from a 
three week’s visit to Alberta, 
where she visited a daughter at 
Fort McLeod, and another 
daughter at Lethbridge.
FAMILY VISIT . . . Mr. and 
Mrs. Alex Haig have as their 
guests for two weeks, the latter’s 
parents, Mr. and Mrs. Robert 
Wood of Prince Rupert. Mrs. 
Haig’s brother-in-law and sister, 
Mr. and Mrs. Jo.seph Naylor, with 
their son, of Vancouver arrived 
today also.
SPENDING THE SUMMER 
. . . with his son-in-law and 
daughter, Mr. and Mrs. George 
E. Reid, is H. A. Gorby of Vic­
toria.
East Kelowna W .l. Represented 
At Summerland Border Picnic
NEW SHIRTWAIST DRESS
EAST KELOWNA — Members I Station. Some 200 members reg- 
of the Women’s Institute and istcred at noon, followed by i manv^itieV'such 
their friends, attended the fifth [.singing of Star Spangled,
annual international picnic of'Banner and O Canada . Lunch 
the South Okanagan and Similka-iwas then served, 
meen districts of B.C. Women’s; The program got under way at 
Institutes and the Okanogan|2 p.m. and opened with the In- 
County Homemakers Club of .stitute Ode. An address of wcl- 
Washington, which was held at 
the Summerland Experimental
GUEST . . .  of Mrs. Grace Lee 
at present is Mrs. Phillip Taylor 
of Edmonton, who plans to be 
here for about a month.
MEETING MEMOS
By TRACY ADRIAN
The shirtwaist dress is with 
us again, just as popular as 
ever. This one is a modern 
version of the style.
It maintains the easy-to-slip- 
Into button front as well as the
soft, unpressed pleats of the 
skirt, but the sleeves are short­
ened and the neckline is given 
the bare-throat treatment, ac­
cented by a black broadcloth 
collar. 'Die fabric is cotton 
broadcloth in a floral print.
Annual meeting of Glenmore 
PTA will be held Monday, June 
15, at 8 p.m. in the Glenmore 
school. ’This is a very important 
meeting and all parents and 
others interested are urged to 
attend. In addition to election of 
officers, two members of the 
Kelowna Fire Brigade will give 
a demonstration of artificial res­
piration. It is suggested that all 
ladies wear slacks. Refreshments 
will be served.
A Q U A T IC  RIPPLES
Hello Folks:
With our membership campaign 
well underway, we can look 
- ahead to the summer months. 
However,' we’d like fir,st to re­
port that Mayor Dick Parkinson, 
“Mr. Regatta;" is in improved 
health.
The boy's dressing room has
Of
Up Charm
O Y A M A
IS
Sass Dance Revue 
Proceeds To Aid 
Sunnyvale School
Proceeds from the fourth an­
nual revue by the Donalda Sass 
dance pupils being held tonight 
at 8 p.m. at the High School Aud-
come was given by Mrs. J. H.
Blackey of Westbank.
Greetings from the Homcmak- OYAMA—Mrs. W, Sproule
ers were followed by club high-i n few days with her _ , . ____ _______
lights, with each club allowed a Mrs. Shyshka and itorium will go to the Sunnyvale
one-minute talk. ;ily in Nanaimo. Mr. Sproule'
Guest speaker was Peter Filli- j motored down to join them to- 
lioff who gave a very interesting
Visiting at the home of Mr. and 
merland Experimental Station, -^rs. R. Bingham is their daugh­
ter, Mrs, C. F. Books, and her 
daughter, of Oregon.
undergone complete face-lifting, 
and we’d like to invite parents 
of youngsters taking swimrning 
or diving lessons to inspect the 
improvements. The job will be 
completed soon, so come and 
visit at our July 8 Open House.
Aquatic Saturday night dances 
will commence July 4, so make 
up your party for a festive eve­
ning.
News about the pool . . .'there 
will be no diving from the tower 
into the pool; Instead; an extra 
life guard will be hired and all 
divers will be asked to dive into 
the lake side. Because of the 
many children involved, the rule 
was introduced as a safety meas­
ure. n ie  rple will not apply dur­
ing Aquacades or the Regatta. 
Lady-of-the-Lake contestants
The exhibition in the board 
room of the Okanagan Regional 
Library this week is something
that will be of interest to all who, ____________ _
enjoy card games. Here can bciwill once again be modelling for 
seen the history of the inodern the luncheon fashion shows held 
pack of cards. , , ' at the Aquatic each Wedne.sday,
 ̂ Today s pack, or deck of cards starting July 8, Fa.shions will be 
Is developed from the Tarocchi provided by different local stores 
cards of Italian fourteenth cen-
tury origin. There were more 
“ cards lased than in the present 
. day packs, and many of them had 
■ B mystic moaning, Cards wore 
, much larger than those of the 
present day, with beautiful de­
signs on them.
' Many of the ancient packs now 
on exhibition .show scenes of hi.s- 
, tpricnl and political interest, The 
pamphlets (which can be had at 
, the de.sk in the children’s library)
, should bo .studied to fiilly enjoy
• the exhibition.
' There are , Chinese cards, and 
" others of Eastern' origin. There 
1.S even an ancient game for chll-
• dren know as Happy Families.
' We are told how the nine pf 
Diamonds came to be called the
• “ Curse of Scotland". 'Dio Duke 
' of Cumberland in 1740 wrote an 
! order commanding his .soldiers 
. to have no mercy on the Scottish
• troops captured at the Battle of 
; Callidch.
. Of extreme interest is the 
i moaning placed oh each canl in 
the pack by a soldier, who was 
^threatened with punishment for 
« exhibiting the cards in a church,
•  He finishes “When , I count ■ the 
number of cards in the pack, I
,  find 52 . , . so many weeks are 
<• there in a year. Tlio iiumhcr of
• dots in a pack of cards is 305 , . , 
,  so many days as there are in the
year," A
'  , One wonders, was thi.s chance 
■! or pot? There is something very
• strange about cards, which keeps 
us wondering, ns every card play- 
er will know.
each week. So come on ladies, 
plan to have frequent luncheon 
date.s with yoiir friends during the 
summer, enjoying not only the 
lovely porch surroundings, but 
the added opportunity of seeing 
these young ladies and the fash­
ions they will show.
Hope all parents whose young 
sters receive the registration 
forms for swim classes at school 
will check the registration date, 
Bring your children down and 
after the job is done, look around 
the Aquatic with the Aquatic 
Auxiliary members, They feel it 
is a wonderful place and would 
appreciate learning how you feel 





OYAMA — Rev. J. A. B. 
Adams performed a christening 
ceremony at the Oyama United 
Church for the_.^ldren of... Mr. 
and Mrs, Douglas'EUiot. They 
were given the names Trevor 
Keith, Lois Elizabeth, James 
Douglas, and George Wesley. 
The little ones range in age from 
six years to six months. .
Their cousins, the children of 
Mr. and Mrs. Birt ShoWler of 
Rutland w e r e  named Dennis 
Birt, who is aged six, Doreen 
Marie, five, and Susan Kathleen 
one year.
The service was followed by a 
luncheon for family and friends 
at the Elliot home.
The singing of “America” and 
"God Save the Queen,” brought 
the program to a close. A con­
ducted tour of the farm followed.
In spite of the somewhat un­
settled weather, a very enjoyable 
day was spent. Next year’s picnic 
v/ill take place in Washington.
Miss MaryAnn Price is receiv­
ing congratulations from her 
friends on winning the ribbon 
for horsemanship at the Kelowna 
Riding Club's spring gymkhana.!
Congratulations to Evelyn! 
Enns, a student of the Kelowna ’ 
high school, on her graduation, i
Miss Ruth Ncitsch is on a 
month’s leave from the Royal 
Columbian Hospital in New West­
minster.
School building fund.
This is the third year that re­
ceipts from this program have 
been so donated.
Participating in the show will 
be 20 of Mrs. Sass’s pupils who 
recently passed exams for the 
Royal Academy.
Tickets are available from 
dance pupils, members of the 
Society for Retarded Children, or 
at the door.
Record R egistration 
For W om en's Council
WASAGAMING,. Man, (C P )-  
roeprd 120 delegates registered 
hero Wednesday for the annual 
meeting of the National Council 
of Women of Canada, opening to­
day. ,
Tile council, a non-soctarlnn, 
non-|ioliilc(|l organization formed 
in 1893 by the Countes.s of Aber­
deen, is one of many throughoiit 
the world designed for womot} 
Interested in public affairs .
Tllgbllght of the 1059 meOtinR 
will be a Friday address bv Pres­
ident Dr, Srnudonn Paton of Dol- 
lartoii, B.C, She ntet in Vienna
_ ________ _ ____________ _ Saturday wltli council representa-
Itives f^om 27 nations. At an Inter-
Toronto  W om an H e a d s -
D ie te tic  \ Association
• W IN N1PEG \ (C p i -  Florenco 
J Silvcriock of 'Tbronto Wednesday
WR« named president of the Cn«
* nadlan Dietetic Association for 
\  the coming year,
Presldent-eleet is Jean, Camp- 
 ̂ bell (if t'ulgai'.v, w||io will take 
over from Mlvs .SiUerlock next 
;! year.
Directors nniTu-d at the annual
report on the Vienna meeting, 
Delegntes from 68 local coun­
cils nro expected to participate 
on discussions ranging from ab­
olition of capital punishment to 
safeguard against radioactlvo lyasto.
Over Century Old 
A fte r Puny Start
PRINCE ALBERT, Sask,. (CP) 
Tlie doctors gave her three weeks 
to live when she wa.s born.
That was in London, England, 
in 1858.
Now Mrs. Francis Bird of 
Prince Albert has passed her 
lOlst birthday. She enjoys excel­
lent health and leads an active 
and happy life.
“ When the Lord calls me, 1 
will go, and not a minute before," 
says Mrs. Bird, "In the meantime 
I keep myself busy with what few 
hobbies or interests I have loft."
Mrs. Bird recommends a recipe 
for longevity—take a large help­
ing of kindness, mix in a gener­
ous portion of good living, will 
power and determination and stir 
slowly.
CARES FOR PLANTS
• In her room is a wide variety 
of plants which she looks after 
herself and a playful budgie 
called "Daffy." Mrs, Bird makes 
wool mots and frequently plays 
the piano.
She comes downstairs for her 
meals and a dally visit to the sun 
iwrch. She makes the occasional 
visit to church and frequontl.v 
goes for car rides. Mrs. Bird 
llve.s in Prince Albert with a son 
liirlaw and daughtor, Mr. and 
Mrs. J.E, Wlntcrmuto.
In 19U she came to Canada 
with her husband and farmed at 
Klndcrsley, Sask!, uatll his death 
In 1920. Then she worked in the 
Bank of Commerce branch until 
she was 73, when she came to 
Prince Albert to live with the 
Wlntorinutes.
T lrs. Bird recalled coming,from 
a comfortable ho(ne in London to 
work on a farm aiid to milk cows 
amid tlie many hardships of pio­
neer times,-She said:
"A dollar was a dollar, in those 
days and times were very hard, 
but 1 got used to It,"
Rebekah's Charter 
Drape(J In Respect 
For Deceased
A short informal meeting of 
Kelowna Rebekah Lodge No. 36 
was held this week. In the ab­
sence of Mrs. Gordon Ross, the 
gathering was chaired by Mrs. ! 
W. L. Swick. —T'--, I
The sad duty of draping thej 
charter was performed for Mrs. j 
D, MacArthur, who succumbed 
after a lengthy illness. Taking 
part in the draping ceremony 
were Sisters Lakin, Swick, Wiig, 
McArthur, Allen and McLeod.
Many members assisted at the 
funeral service during the after­
noon.
The annual Rebckah-Oddfellow 
mcmqrial service will be held on 
Sunday, June 14. Members arc 
to meet at the Women’s Institute! 
Hall at 7 p.m., from where they 
will proceed to the cemetary.
Final meeting before the holi­
days will be on June 24. This 
will be in the form of a social 
and will begin at 7:30 p.m. in­
stead of the usual 8 o’clock.
PEACHLAND
PEACHLAND -  
klne, ' Dr. .lolin
WINFIELD
WINFIELD -  Mr. ahd Mr». T, 
Gerlihger Have returned horhe 
from a week’s holiday In Vancou­
ver and victoria.
Mr. and Mrs. M. Came, Jean 
and Debby of Nelson, are visit- 
mg at the home of Mrs. Game’s 
Mr. apd Mrs. R. p.White.
COUPLES RETlIltN 
KEMPTON. England (CP)~ 
Couples who have been married 
in the Anglican church in this 
Ilertford.ihlrq town during Ibe 
last 50 yeani have been Invited 
tu a leiinluii, service.,.
Dr, J, A. Ilnn-  ̂
liennett niuli
WOMAN GANOSTEf
LONDON (CPI -L A hash-
tneeting of Ha asMiciatlon hi-iGeorge Sutherland of Kelownajaml-grab gang which included a 
cluderl: British Coliinihia Mr*, and Jsen tulk*, Peachlaiui, arfljwoinnn hiokc a pinle-gin** win-
Sa*k-spending a few day.s fUhing' at'riow In the Baynwator district to
rludefi: rlti.*li oliimhia 
E. G . ' Rigb,v, Vancouver;
* ilchewan, AthoU Forbc», Hegina.lHathcuma Lak* Resort. •tool, six tins of snlmon.
Father s Pay favorite
Dad loves to  relax, knows good quality, 
appreciates handsome styling . . .  
so, naturally, our slippers 
are great favorites with him 
for Father’s Day gifts.
Special Father's Day Prices
BROWN GORE AND ROMEO SLIPPERS




Tan Moccasin Reg. 2.49 
Black Opera .  Reg. 3.95 
Brown Romeo .  Reg. 2.49
E N T E R  O U R  FA T H E R ’S DAY CO NTEST NOW
FUMERTOH'S
Big enough to serve you . . . small enough to  know you.
VALUES that talk
BEAUTY for every heme
The SU R E hi way to beauty iii your 
home is through the careful selection 
of correlated floor-cpvcrings. I t’s, nin 
im portant purchase to be made care­
fully, with the help of our trained 
decorator s ta f f . . . here in the store or 
in your home. Call lis if you cannot 
come in.
SERVICES l . m l
Your Handing Dcaltsr 
524 BERNARD AVE. 
Phone PO 2-3358
. , Claymore 
Vl«COltt--Twci:(l 
carpet In 4 col­
or*. 8q, yd B.M
Dorviil
Axrnlnstt-r Carpet 
— Tont! oh Tone, 
floral patterns, 
Hq, yd, . H.RO
A ll Carpet In 8 lie  R an ie  of 27*
Regency
A two-level em- 
bo.ssed design. In 
four colors.
Sf|, yd, . . . .  10,3.5
. »' ~  12’
TOPS FOR SWIMMERS
By TRACY ADRIAN
Here’s a bathing cap that 
will be a flattering addition to 
any mermaid’s swimming out­
fit. It is made of the whitest 
white aqua foam rubber and 
decorated with gay flowers in
white, yellow and red.
Serious swimmers will lova 
the cap because it’s practical 
as. well as pretty. They can 
swim and dive to their hearts* 
content and still be sure that 





C. j a  \
\  \
Here's bright, sparkling refreshment fo r  a 
relaxing pause’ncath the summer sun.
N ext time you’ re th irsty . . . try  the cooling 
satisfaction o f  this light, new d rink ! Y ou ’ ll  
like  B.G. Sparkling Cider.
■ ■
Another B.C, produtf,
m ade by the people who grow Ihe tw it.
This adveilisomAol is not published or dliplsyed by Ih* Uquor 
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/ / DENIED FREE WORSHIP"
/ ■rT7
i f '  *’icAjj
t n -
1 l<i\ .K
Witnesses To Petition 
Government Of Argentine
. I s M av h a» f rl%iifi>U iSalnts are related to—but not toVtlUirCil |be confused with—the 1,400,000- II i*v AAA aa L ;member Ouirch of Jesua Christ olI Has I 7,000 Ivletnbars hatter Day saints (Mormons).
' INDEPENDENCF Mo (APt ' of thi
domin.m I.M m .rk I.™  k ’t o T ' . t o ,  , ™ T = o m t o S
Im lin h h id 'ta ilS n r" '' '* ai.d thriving In.ununisnea Duimmg.
. It s the world headquarters of driven b\ mobs 
the no.O^member Reorganized n ,e  site was dedicated in 1831 
Church of Jesus Christ of Latter bv .loseuh Smith Jr., founding
. . .  „  prophet and first president of the
, The Reorganized Latter Day .uonuou Church.
>yn
Tlie Kelowna congregation of 
Jehovah’vS Witnesses plans to 
petition the Argentine republic 
to lift restrictions affecting Wit­
nesses in the Argentine.
R. Chamberlain, the local con- 
grefiation’s presiding minister, 
said the Kelowna Witnesses are 
protesting this "denial of con­
stitutional rights of free assembly 
and worship.”
He added in spite of many 
liberal advancements made by 
the present Argentine govern­
ment that ousted the dictorial 
Peron regime, a few non-Cath- 
olic religious groups that were 
declared illegal by Peron have 
yet to be recognized by President 
Arturo Frodizi,
According to Mr. Chamberlain, 
two different applications for; 
recognition were denied by the 
ministry of worship. "Further­
more, two futile appeals have 
been made to the present gov-' 
ernment to rescind the order
denying Jehovah’* Witnesses the 
right to register."
The latest appeal was made 
following a new decree signed 
by Frondizi Feb. 6 of this year, 
giving non-Catholic religions full 
right to worship God as guar­
anteed by article 14 of the Ar­
gentine consitution, Mr. Chamber­
lain said.
The local minister said there 
are 6,000 Witnesses in Argentina.
Therefore, b e i n g  
justified by faith 
We hive peace with 
God through our 
Lord Jesus Christ,
F.VTH ER '8  DA Y G IF T IN G
Choose from our fine display of 
Watches . . .  Tie Set.* . . , Links 
. . Jewel Cases.
329 Bernard Ave. W. E. Krumm Phone PO 2-3141
CHURCH SERVICES
UNIVERSITY CATHEDRAL
Ely Cathedral, on the grounds 
of Cambridge University is the 
third longest in England. Sit­
uated on a low hill W'hich has 
seen three successive struct­
ures since Etheldre founded an
Abbey there about 673, Ely 
Cathedral dominated the Fen- 
land, a large, low-lying plain
which drains Into the Wash. 
The Cathedral is 537 feet in 
length.
Fatima Survivor Warns 
Of God's Chastisement
VERACRUZ. Mexico — A re­
port of an interview with Sister 
Lucy of Jesus, who was one of 
the three children who witnessed 
the 1917 apparitions of the Bles­
sed Virgin at Fatima, Portugal, 
has been published here.
In the interview Sister Lucy 
Is reported to have warned that, 
unless there is general repent­
ance, "the chastisement of heav­
en is imminent.”
The report was written by 
Father Augustin Fuentes,_ Roman 
^stu lator for the beatification 
cause of Francisco and Jacinta 
Marto, the cousins of Sister Lucy 
who witnessed the apparitions 
with her. --—
The article was published here 
In Hacia Los Altares, a publica­
tion of the Archdiocese of Vera­
cruz. It describes an interview 
which Father Fuentes had with 
Sister Lucy on Deceniber 26,1957.
Father Fuentes writes: “ I met 
her in her convent (a convent of 
the Discalced Carmelite Sisters in 
Coimbra, Portugal'. She was 
very sad; pale and emaciated, 
and she told me:
M ESSAGE IG N O R E D  
"Father, the Blessed Virgin 
is very sad because nobody re­
spects her message, neither the 
good nor the bad. The good do 
not because they go along their 
way of goodness, of apostolate, 
of virtue, but without paying at-
OYAMA — The haU at St. 
M a ry ’s Anglican Church will soon 
be painted. The WA to the church 
tention to this message. The bad ; has also tenatively decided to 
do not, because the chastisement have the floor covered
of God is not immediately hover­
ing over them because of their 
sins, and they proceed on their 
way of evil without paying at­
tention to this message.
Rev. Chester Rutledge of "The 
Firs” Bible conference grounds 
at Bellingham, Wash., will be 
guest speaker at The People’s 
Mission Sunday at 7:15 p.m. Mr.
“But believe me. Father, God;Rutledge has been director of 
is going to chastise the world, and activities at this conference for 
in a tremendous way. The. chast- many years since returning from 
isement of heaven is imminent, j missionary work in China. 
Father, 1960, is not far off, and' 
what will happen then will be a 
very sad thing for all, and not
at all a happy thing, if before 
then the world does not offer 
prayer and penance.”
FATIMA SECRET
(This. was apparently a refer­
ence to the so-called "third 
secret” of Our Lady of Fatima, 
a message given by her to the 
three children during the 1917 ap­
paritions. but not to be maile 
public before 1960.)
According . to Father Fuentes, 
Sister Lucy continued: , “Tell 
them. Father, that, the Blessed 
Virgin said many times to my 
cousins Fransisco and, Jacinta, 
as weir as to me, that many na­
tions would disappear from the 
face of the earth, and that Rus­
sia would be the instrument of 
the chastisement of heaven for 
all the world, if before this we 
did not bring about the conversion 
of that unhappy nation.”
The Kelowna chapter. Order of 
the Eastern Star will attend the 
morning service at St. D avid ’s 
Presbyterian Church Sunday. 




By EDNA B L A K E L Y  
Canadian Press Staff W riter
TORONTO, (CP) — Missionary 
work in Western Canada, univer­
sity study in New Rork and big- 
time baseball may seem miles 
apart, but Feme Graham enjoys 
them all.
Miss Graham, a United Church 
missionary, is returning to rural 
Saskatchewan and the w'ork she 
loves best after a year’s study 
at Columbia University in New 
York.
She said, in an interview, it 
was fun to spend a year in New 
York, “especially seeing t h e  
world series,”  but she longes fori 
the peace and quiet of the Prair-| 
ies. 1
For seven years, she served! 
the rural area around Y'orkton, 
Sask.’ midway between Saska­
toon and Regina. She will take 
up duties in the Prince Alberta
SAINT MICHAEL 
and ALL ANGELS' 
CHURCH
(AN G LICAN )
Corner Richter St. and 
Sutherland Ave.
Elijah "God's Warrior" 
In
IN BUDAPEST




Ahab is now king of Israel, and 
we are told that he did more that 
was “evil in the sight of the 
Lord above all that were before 
him.”—I Kings 16:30. He wor­
shiped the calf idol, Baal, and his 
wife was Jezebel, a Woman so 
evil that she is considered to this 
day one of the most wicked in all 
history.
Elijah the prophet is simply 
mentioned as “the Tishbitc.” He 
prophesied a famine in the land 
because of the people’s evil. The 
Lord told him to hide himself by 
the brook Cherith, saying “and 
I have commanded the ravens to 
feed thee there." Elijah obeyed 
the Lord and “ the ravens brought 
him bread and flesh in the morn­
ing, and bread and flesh in the 
evening: and he drank of the 
brook."—I Kings 17:1-6.
Then the Lord told Elijah to
final week of the 12-week at­
tendance contest at The People’s 
Mission, The local group is par­
ticipating in the competition tc>- 
gether with students at 20 other 
Associated Gospel Churches.
VANCOUVER (CP) — Chris­
tianity cannot cure juvenile de­
linquency, says British Colum­
bia’s Baptist president.
“Many juvenile delinquents 
need psychiatric help, not reli­
gion!” Rev. James Barton said 
in an interview.
“ Ministers are not doctors.
They can counsel maladjusted 
delinquents but they can’t cure 
them—it is wrong for them to | area on Aug. 1.
try .”    ̂I i n t e r e s t e d  PARENTS
In the rural district “parents! 
I don't just send their children to! 
;Sunday school, they take them.’’! 
! It’s not uncommon for mothers 
to drop into vacation Bible school 
for lunch or a chat. I
“Rural people are aware of the 
ineed for strong Christian faith— 
times, but let us not be too^rit- they are not so rushed and not
Clergy:
VEN. D. S. CATCHPOLE 
REV. CYRIL CLARKE
Services Broadcast at 11 a.m. 
on 2nd and 5th Sundays
SUN DA Y. JU N E  14, 1959
Sunday School 
9:30 or ll'OO a.m.




11:00 a.m.—(1st and 3rd Sun­
days) Holy Communion 
(2nd, 4th and 5th Sundays) 
Morning Prayers
7:30 p.m.—Each Sunday — 
Evensong
ical of them. Jesus said: Judge 
not that ye be not judged,” and 
that must be applied to nations 
as well as individuals.
When King Ahab told Jezebel 
what Elijah had done, she swore 
to kill him, but he fled to Beer- 
sheba with his servant. Then, 
leaving the servant there, he went 
"a day's journey into the wilder­
ness, and came and sat down 
under a junipA tree: and he re­
quested for himself that he 
might die; and said. It is 
enough; now, O Lord, take away 
by life: for I am not better than 
I  Kings 19:1-4.
so involved in things,” Miss Gra­
ham said. "While they have or­
ganizations, they still have time 
for church.
"It's a privilege to work with 
rural residents who have such a 
great desire for what the church 
brings, them."
Miss Graham thinks the church 
should do more work in rural 
Canada. Farm people fear their 
churches will be closed as their 
numbers diminish.
The Winnipeg - born mission 
worker was posted to Yorkton in 
1951 .following her graduation 
from the United Church Training 
1 School in Toronto. ;
The Seventh-day 
Adventist Churches
W ELC O M E YOU
Sabbath Services (Saturday)
Sabbath School . . . .  9:30 a.m.
Preaching ............ 11:00 a.m.
Missionary Volunteers—
3:30 p.m.
KELO W NA CHURCH— 
Richter and Lawson
R U T L A ^  CHURCH—  
Rutland Road
Pastor; C. ,S. Cooper 
Phone PO 2-8992
By JO HN BAUSM AN | Miklos explained: "We give the 
BUDAPEST (AP) — G r a c e f u l e v e r y  freedom to com- 
• cluirch spires hold ncwl.v-gildedirm*nicnte their idca.s. They have go and dwell in Znrephath, where 
crosses again.st Budape.st’s sky-jtho facilltio.s of radio and iire.ss, | “ I have commanded a widow 
line. Red, neon - outlined stars! "But one thing they cannot do|woman there to sustain thee."— 
atop Communist g o v e r n mentjls undermine the svstem. Thevil Kings 17:9. But when he ar- 
bulldings. |would not be able ‘to do it, of rived and fished the widow worn-
Horc an atheistic state andlcourso, but wo don't even letlan for a .small cuke, she said she
my fathers. _ __..
He slept under the juniper tre e 'C O V E R E D  B IG  AR EA
and an angel touched him, say-i From then until 1958 she trav-
in*g “Arise and oat ” icH(?d approximately 84,000 miles
“And he looked, and. behold.! in mid ■ Saskatchewan bringing
there was a cake baken on t h e 'Chnstiaii fellowship to rural res-
coals, and a cruse of water at his ‘d ^ ts . .
head. And he did eat and drink,'xiMu It Anri families did not realize the serv-
t I r i  icos wcfc bciiig conductcd in Eng-
T H E
SALVATION ARMY
1465 St. Paul St. 







. Home League Meeting 
(for women) 
Tuesday — 2:00 p.m.
them try,”Btlll influential churches exist 
together, obliged to tolerate each 
other.
The situation produces par- 
ndoxe.i. A governmenl of non-be- 
llevcrs U.SC3 taxes to support re­
ligion, Leading clergymen take 
oaths to the godless state.
The government does not di.s- 
guise its opposition. It sfX)n.sors 
lecturers, films and rending ma­
terial to discredit religion. Offi­
cial newspapers call for a big ef­
fort to root out "religious super­
stitions," Rut with memories of 
the , 19,56 uprising still fresh, the 
government is not anxious to stir 
up trouble.




"■n.v: , I . I
"An Importnnt part of the iioji- mnnicated 
ulntioii Is religiously minded nhd 
wants to go to church. It Is a de­
mand that must bo satisfied, Our 
state* antl-chiireh Ideology does! 
not exeliide help to the ehureh, I 
As Ipng as people need religion. I 
then It should be ftlven to them. I 
, "Comimmlsl.s are convinced' 
that after a certain period the
The churches give no sign ofi«
had only an handful of meal and
making trouble. In, last fall's 
election, both Catholic and Prot­
estant governing horlies endorsed
Elijah told her to make the 
cuke, “For thus saith the Lord 
God of Israel, The barrel of meal
(he Communist-sponsored list of]shall not waste, neither shall the 
candidnte.p 'cruuso of oil fail, until the day
The old antl-Commiinlst fight- that the Lord sendeth rain upon 
ers are gone, Joseph Cardinal the earth."—I Kings 17:11-14, So
Miiidszonty lives in refuge and 
silence at the U,S, legation. 
Lutheran BLshop Lajos Ordnss, 
who once gave the Communists 
trouble by not stepping out of o(i 
flee when they vvnntecl him to, is 
In retirement,
Only once In a while is the oi,it- 
ward calm disrupted, From Ro­
man Catholic seminaries came
a miracle happened and there 
was plenty of meal and oil for 
Elijah and the widow's family, 
Who 'kild eat many days,''—! 
Kings 17:1.5-17.
The widow’s .son fell ill and iip- 
parently, died. Elijah took him, 
however, and laid the lad on his 
own bed, "stretch himself upon
liklos ..fiWoi'd In riTont months that .stu-i the child three times, and cried
leh affairs nfflee ov. liad balked at the unto the Lord, and said, 0  Lord
he official nosltlon’ this 1''*''*̂ ’ lU'caohed by “peace my God, I pray thee, ' lot this
pt'lests," several of tlupn exeoin- child's soul come into him again,
As a result, , large 
number.s of seminarians are re­
ported to have beep expelled,
$3,000 Stipend Given 
Presbyterian Clergy
the angel of the Lord came again 
the second time, nnd touched him. 
the second time. and. touched 
him, and said, Arise and cat;
lish. Previously, a minister had 
conducted services in Hungarian, 
the native tongue of many of the 
! residents. As word spread of thO|
because the journey is t(w missionary the
for thee.”—1 K:ngs 19:5-7. [attendance at church services 
Elijah went into a cave nndjg,.^.^_ 
lodged there, but the word of thoi One mother travelled 16 miles 
Lord came to him, a.sking, "What jfg Miss Graham to organize 
doest thou hero, Elijah?" And « Sunday school for her own nnd
he said, "I have bi'cn very Jealous 
for the Lord God of hosts: tor 
the children of Israel have) for
a neighboring family.
The western missionary was In 
Toronto recently attending the
saken Thy covenant, thrown :33rd annual meeting of the Dom-
And the Lord heard the voice of 
Elijah; and the soul of the child 
came into him again, nnd ho re­
vived."-! Klng.s 17117-22,
The mother held the child In 
her nrms and said to F.lllah,| Christ .lesus taught la 
"Now by this ,I know that thnu 
are a-man of God, and Ihat tlu'
, word of the Lord In thv mouth 
The bnsii'ils t r u l l ) . K i n g s  17123-24
down Thine nUnrs, and slain Thy 
prophets with 'the sword; nnd I, 
even I only, am loft; and* they 
.seek my life, to take It away.”—
I Kings 19:9-10.
But the Lord told him to go to | 
the mount of the Lord, which ho 
did, After there was an eivrth- 
qunke nnd fire, he was told to re­
turn to the wlldcnress of Damns-1 
CHS, So he departed and folind | 
Elisha, who left his plow nndi 
oxen and followed the prophet | 
and “ ministered unto him."—I 
Kings 19:19-21:
We, too,' are "God's warriors" 
when we fight nnd eoiuiuer the 
tomi'tnllons that assail us. Wc 
must pray constantly for the 
courage and strength to live ns






Branch of The Mother Church, 
The First Church of Christ, 
Scientist, in Boston, Mass. 
Bernard Avenue at Bertram  
SUNDAY. JU N E  14, 1959 
Church Servlet 11 a.m. 
Le,sson Sermon Subject: 
"GOD T H E  PRF-SERVER  
O F M A N ”
Wednc,sduy Meeting 8:00 p.m 
Rending Room open 3 to 5 
Wednesdays and Saturdays
HOW CHRISTIAN SCIENCE 
HEALS
"HO W  CAN P R A Y E R  B E  
M O R E E F F E C T IV E "
CKOV 630 kc Sunday 
9:45 p.m.
...................................  TOROInTO (CR)
jieople miloma'icallv won’t needi'’i*l’**')‘' ^ * * * ' o f  H"'Fies-| To show’ the peonle that Rani 
religion any longer,'? byterlan Church of Caiiiula has  ̂was no god, Elilah challenged the
Menntime, he, siild, the Com- set at $3,000 on leeommen-, worshipers of the Ixu'd aiui those
datlon of the .general Iw'nrd ('f of Raal to plric’c a slain biilk'ok, 
mbslons to the 85th general ns-1one on the nltnV of the Idol and 
sembly, 'one on Hint of the Lord without
^The sum Inc (Ides what W(j.s for̂  ̂ „odernealh. Then the
meil> a tiavel allowance, of $,.0(), I worshippers were to ery
‘.’' r  "Oh Rani, Imar ns," and if Raniary of $a,fl(K), and Is the nmounl, ,, .,,ui fir,, would
mimlsl.s are keeping up the an­
nual ehureh suhsldy of 70,000,000 
to 80,000,000 forlnl.s ($2,800,000 to 
$3,200,000 paid from a ehron-' 
Ically • .strained, state treasury, 
Without the subsidy the churches, 
ftlrendy .stripjwd of estates from 




The churches live under strict se|f;sup|x)rllng. Min llnaigh they eyied “ fron) nh'i’i)- mg even until noon,'' nothingcontrols. Al ainK>lnln)ent.s must i S , R u t  when Elijah pro? 
be approved by V'^Kweynniept, ' u,,, i,or,
the ehurehe,* don’ ,flU vnenn-, ‘ nUownntc based on n)ile- the burnt sat
CCS. the government can do It  ̂ the amount that aldl rlfice ,"-! Kings 18:21-38,
CLERGYMEN WATCHED
Government and )Killri k iip  n 
close ,watch to make sure elergv- 




ITio Elijah tooki the proiihots 
of Rani and .slaughtered them all, 
—I Kings 18:40,
Tills may seem barbarous to
rcciBtving congregntlohs get from 
the laidget fund of the denomin­
ation Will be known qs a "deficit”
................... , ........................... ..... grunt, to keep iH'fore thelp the . . , . . ,
IHilnt'lor anti Communbt aituitv nccisslty of teduelng the amount “’’t '"d vve must think of bur own 
iln ihif la,Nt yeai' eleVgymen were of aid given, 'he general assem- recent w ars, when tlyoiisands ol 
lia ii'tenn l, from, sensitive par* hl.v decided, Some eongiegntlons innoceiVt people w,eie |int Into 
I'.hes 'to oibni.i v',luTe their in- have been receiving ginnl.y. fdr ci'iieenllalion caiup.s and limtally 
Iliience ol̂ mild b« ' move than 30 years. i [ (trealcd.' These .were bsrbarpu.s.
Fully Insured
p iio N i;
Kelowna PO 2-4444 
RUDY'S TAXI
Opposite the Post Office 
I4K5 SI.
OPATlbNilltet .
NO mattar in what wateri he 
it iailin9, the mariner can da- 
pand on the Intarnational SIg- , 
nal Coda to maka hit man­
age undaritood. '|t'i the lama 
in all languagai.
' Dapendab'ility MEANS tho 
iftino in EVERY langaago, Our 
organiialion can alwayr bo 
dopondad on to torva faith- 




Understanding nnd DcpeiufnbUUy 
ARTHUR R. CLARKE 
■ DONALD A, rjENNE’n ’ 







Sunidlay 11 a.m. pnd 7 p.m.
Ladloa’ Tirto , 
Tabernacle Ohoir 
Come and Bring a Friend
Attend Sunday School 
9:55 each Sunday
TABERNACLE
1418 BERTRAS i  HT.




(Next to High School)
REV. E. MARTIN. Minister 
SUNDAY, JU N E  14.. 1959
9:45 a.m.—








Corner Stockwell and 
Ethel Street
Pastor: Rev. A. J. Sawatsky 
Phone PO 2-4063
SUNDAY, JU N E  14. 1959
9:45 a.m.—Sunday School
(English)
11:00 a.m.—Worship Service 
(German)
7:30—Evangelistic Service 













Rev. J. P. Vogt, Chairman 
Rev. J. A. janzen, Elder 
Rev. J. H. Enns
SUNDAY S E R VIC E
10:00 a,m.—Sunday School
(English)
10:45 a.m.—Worship Service 
(English nnd German)




REV. H, CATRANO 
SUNDAY, .lUNE 14, 1959
10:00 n.m.—Sunday School 






PANDOSY & S U THERLAND
"The Church Without Steps”
The Church of Jesus 
Christ of Latter Day 
Saints
Priesthood Mooting 9:00 n.m.
Sunday School _ __]0;30 a.m,
Sacrament Service 7:00 p.ih, 
VISITORS WELCOME 
Meetingn field In 
Kelowna MUIe Theatre 
Corner of Doyle Ave, nnd 
Bertram St, Phonp PO 2-80(13
SUNDAY. JU N E  14. 1959
Morning Worship 11:00 a.m.
Minister:
T. Stoddart Cowan, DA (Glas.) 
Choirmaster:




9:45 a.m .—Seniors &  Juniors 
11:00 a.m .—
P rim ary  and Kindergarten
Superintendent;
James S. J. Gibb
“Come, Worship With Us"
Highway Gospel Hall
Stb Avenue South, Westbank 
LO R D’S D A Y
10:30 a.m.—
Breaking of Bread






8:00 p.m. Ministry Meeting. 
All are Welcome
F A M IL Y  B IB L E  HOUR





Rev. D . M . Perley, B.A., B.D., 
Minister
M rs. A. P. Pettyplece, 
Organist
SUNDAY, JU N E  14, 1959







Rev. R. S. Loltch. B.A.. B.D. 
Minister
Dr. Ivan Beiidlc, Mu.i,D. ' 
Organi.st and Choir Director 
Broadcast 1st, 3rd and 4th 
Sunday.* of the month
9:45 a,m.— Sunday School
11:00 a.m,— Sunday School
11:00 a.m ,—
Morning Worship 







E LM S  St QUEENSiVAY
Rev, K, Imayoshl, il.D .
Minister
9;45 B.m,—Wcleqmn to 
Sunday School
11:00 n.m,—
"PO W ER IN  W EAKNESS"
V:2(') p.m,—
"F IM .K I>  W ITH  F A IT H "
Wednesday 7:30 
Mid-week at First
A Warm Wflcomn Aw»ll« You
PEOPLE'S MISSION
1 Block Hnuth ot P.O.
Rev. R. M , Bourke 
, Phone PO 2-4306




''W ithout A 
Sacrifice"
7:15 p.m.




^• GOSPEL S IN G IN G
•  SPFX'IAL MUSK!
•  ENJO Y 'r i l i ’> iE  HERVIUICM




FACE * KELOWNA DAILY COUIIEK. FKIDAT, JUNE II. l»5t
Your W o rd s  W o rk  W o n d ers  In Courier Classifieds - Dial P O  2 -4 4 4 5
Deaths Coming Events | Help Wanted (Male) Property For Sale Property For Sale ! Property For Sale I Cars And Trucks
GENERAL MANAGER
lit his late hom e at 934 BernarU fourth Annual D ante m e  lai. . , , j Salesmen-
W . .  Joseph Past!, aged 78 years. F riday. June 12 a t 8 p in. K elow  t h l r  are.
____ I ......n,.,. u.iii ho held viiyh Sehool Auditorium. Pro- S aks M anagers in inis iFuneral .service will be held „a High School Auditorium. . .v- juiv 59' Inauirics are invited
from Ihe Church of the Immacu- ceeds to Sunnyvale Scho<il foi . ■ • .
|a te  Conception on Saturday, Reta,d«| Children Tickets 7ac « "
tune 13 at 10 a.m. Very Rev. for adults. 25c ctuldren, at Kil- uuir o earnings. Ao-
p'athcr R. D. Anderson will ctde- owna Painty & Wallpaper. „^ust be of good
.brato the Mas.s. Remains are ^e- GOLF AND COUNT- ^j^aracter. married and c.<tab-
jng forwarded to Watson. SasK. monthly dance Satur- Ushed in their community. Letters
'for burial. Prayers and misary ^^y  J3 Member.s and received before the end
{will be recited in Day .s Chapel are b1| welcome. Dancing'„{ June,'59. Write qualifications,
fof Remembrance tonight, I  nday ,  ̂ m. Sl.OO per ^ddre.ss and phone number to
It 8 p.m. Surviving Mr: Pastl is p^.rson. Ticki t.s available at number 3991. Kelowna Cour-l!t)
wife, two sons and four
aughters. 29 grandchildren, one jjrmsc
............. 't  is requested
there be no
Modern Appliances or Club
261
ler. Replic.s held in confidence.
great.grandchild. It is requested Revue WANTEDIho familv t orr l*  , VN AIN 1 r-.u — Lair Ca vjijnixL-# x vyiv
wers u l-ase ' Dav’s F u n era liJcan  Vipond Schwl. Saturday, n Swimming Pool July 1
v i e  l td L in charge of V  Anglican Hall. 8 p.m. j. Qualified for teaching
2fii T ic k e t s  froro puuil-s or Hi ' e w i m m i n s  le s so n s  if i>ossiblc.





I \VA5S—Hannah, aged 78. of 1030| 
Martin Ave.. pa-.-ed away in' 
I Kelowna General Ho.spital on' 
Wednesday, June 10. Funeral
IFE GUARD FOR
Personal
Please write stating age, quali- 
■fications and salary expected to 
iMrs. B. Showier, secretary, Rut­
land Park Society, Box 17, Rut- 
, land. 264
WATCH TV TONIGHT AT 6 :4 5  P.M . 
FOR THIS TERRIFIC VALUE
See picture.s of thi.s three bedroom home on a choice lot and 
quiet street, close to lake, only 5 blocks South of Bernard Ave. 
Completely redecorated inside and out this spring, it has a 
new gas furnace and brand new wall-to-wall carpet in the 
living room and dining ri«m. It has a good fireplace and 
electric hot water tank. The kitchen is wired for your electric 
range, the garage all ready for your car.
Tire lawn, trees and garden are waiting fo you to enjoy the 
shade this summei. But don’t delay, tomorrow- may be too 
late. FULL PRICE ONLY $9900. Taxes $138. Terms:— Please 
ask us.
PHONE US NOW OR AP-TER THE TV SHOWING TONIGHT
Charles D. Gaddes Real Estate
288 BERNARD AVE. DIAL POplar 2-3227
ROBERT
H.
services at the Evangel Triber- Rpsp<,„slble Canadian Gentleman ^
^  W C wuhe, to me.., uo.uod.od M r !  Hclp Wanted (Female)
I Stevenson officiating. Interment 
Kelowna ccjnetery, She is sur­
vived by one .son, Ralph of K l̂- 
owna, seven grandchildren, one 
brother and one sister. Kelowna 
iFuneral Directors Ltd. has been;
around 43 years of age 
Companionship.
Object matrimony.
Box 3907, Kelowna Courier.
A. W. GRAY
Real Estate &  Insurance 
Agencies Ltd.
Funeral Homes
WE ARE LOOKING FOR A 
I person with general office cx-
I v lrF o r  (Paramount Building!
264[pearance and able to meet the 1247 Bernard Ave. Phone PO 2-31 o
bedroom living quarters close to 
last summer. Half the units 
All uniLs furnished. Private
L u l t i d ° w i t K ‘e a rrang l^  ENERGY AT ^^DDLE!pubhc. T > 'p i n ^  UNIT MOTEL plus two 
261 Vgp- Revitalize with Ostrex own handwriting to Box 3941 iheiiak^ and park. New siding and painted 
--------:-----------:— r::------- - ------- Tonic Tablets. P'cel livelier, ...................— ’' -lare natural gas and remainder oil.
DAY’S FUNERAL SERVICE 
LTD.
stronger ' vears ^oungcr. Only REQUIRED FOR PERMANENT;pressure water system and large centrally heated .hot water tank. 
69c M ’ nl't druggists. . 261'position -  Tvpist with bookkeep-! Plenty of room for expansion. Financial .statement for 1958 may
u r t  PAGE-------- :lng knowledge^o assist account | be seen on request. PRICED ,4 $35,000, with good terms. MUL-
SEE BACK PAGE 
BIG SAVINGS FOR YOU ant in small office: apply by let-|TIPLE LISTING.
,  , l e i  j ter seating 'Marital s ^  ^ e ^R OLD REVENUE HOUSE. CLOSE IN TO CITY
Our aim is to be worthy of jour -  - , ^ ' 1  CENTRE. Bungalow style with full basement. 2 room suite and 
confidence. ALCOIRJLICS Box 3950 Kelowna Coune . p^tra bedroom. Revenue S90 per month. Main floor has large
Write P.O. Box 587. Kelowna. . „ 'Iivingroom , oak floor, 2 bedrooms, kitchen, hall and utility room.1665 Ellis St. Phone PO 2-2204




iNURSE FOR VALLEY CLINIC, jTherc is a large garage with concrete floor. Separate entrance 
half time- at present, with pos-ifor basement suite. Would take smaller house as part trade. Full 
_________________________. sibility of full time employment price $20,000.00 Terms available.
TZv w^cc°y°?e^.^lc“ w K e c p ^ ^  Pol
vour apartment neat and tidy. A: age, marital status, etc 
Personal Service. Rite Way i HOUSEKEEPER TO
Cleaners. Phone PO 2-2973.
' b a r b e r
264 i! look after family for short period.
265 TN CITY. Leased at $960 per year. 2 bedroom stucco dwelling on 
risam e property, rents for .$65 per month. Centrally located on very 
valuable property-. PRICE $21,000 WITH ONLY $6,000 DOWN
ISTROHM’S  A N D; Phone PO 2-2695 or SOuth 8-5444. 
beauty Shop, 2974 South Pandosy.t 263
closed,
Position WantedAny of Glcnmorc’s Senior Citi- Open ^  ,zens de.siring to attend the visit of Monda.j. Jiopi^ 9 a.m
Her Maiestv Queen Elizabeth II SEWING — CUSTOM MADE I_________
and H.R.H. Prince Philip to^japps^ guaranteed work. Com WANTED PIPE WORK, WELL, 
VERNON on July 11th. and who'pptjtivc price. Joan Degenhardt,{digging and cribbing, ditching 1 
wish seating accommodation, are.Phone p o 2-3626. tf;and tile work, etc. Have equip-j
requested to submit their names ̂ --------ment and experience. Phone i
to the Glenmorc Municipal Office iPO 5-5256. ’ If'
not later than June 24th. 1 BIG SAVINGS FOR -̂-------------------- _ _ _ _ _
All Glenmorc Senjor Citizens who.____ _____________ — ------- D neinPC C  O n n o r t l l l l i t i f iS isubmit their names by June 24th;SATISFACTION GUARANTEED)WU5inB55 V /ppU llU IIIIICa^
will have grandstand seating ac-} new house construction, also. ■ _ c at tc ‘ rttctattrant i 
commodation reserved by the! alterations and repairs, free est-1 FOR SALE
L City of Vernon. __imates. Phone PO 2-4834.
YOUR^KELOWNA GOLF ANDj men wed Iri
Residence Rhoncs:
A. W. Gray PO 5-5169 — J. F. Klassen PO 2-8885 
A. E. Johnson PO 2-4696
jreal monev maker. For particu- 
tf lars call PO 2-7024. 261-
Country Club announces that thcjgEppic TANKS AND GREASE 
President's Dinner. Dance has Lj-aps cleaned, vacuum equipped 
been postponed to a later date.! rj^tprior Seotie Tank Service
Resorts
tf COTTAGES AT THE NEW 
—  'Scottish, Cove Resort are still
be a monthly dance
due to other acRvities pl.anned in phone PO 2-2674.
J u i^ lS  In'^it.fplacl t t o t i l i l ^ E T E R ^ B 'l ^ ^ ^ ^  by'the week throughput
Thank vou.’a"^ memorial gra.mWs. H .; the summer season, excepting 
" 261 Schuman. 465 Morrison Ave 1 the last two weeks of July, lots 
____ — in  ----- — iPhone PO 2-2317. __ “ mf shade, sheltered cove for boats.
R ir  A v m r ?  FOR ^YOU I AT KELOWNA SHELL SERVICE; Full cooking facilities._ Write BIG SAVINGS FOR YOU  ̂ [3 :Scottrsh Cove Resort Box 97.






tive cedar siding 
bungalow is lo­
cated in Bank- 
head and can bt 
handled with a 
reasonable down 
payment. Owner 
anxious to sell 
and iiriee has 
been slashed.




ing and utility 
off. Two good 
roomy bedrooms 
down and two 











This immaculate 2 bedroom'home 
—one block from down town on a 
lovely residential .street, consist­
ing of a large living room with 
n a t u r a 1 fireplace, combined 
kitchen and dining area, laundry 
room, 4 piece bathroom, base-' 
ment with new oil forced air fur­
nace. 220 wiring on a fully 
land.scaped lot can be yours for 
only $12,600 full price. Terms ajv 
proximately half cash down, with 
low monthly payinent|<. Must be 
seen to be appreciated. Call 
Robert H. Wilson Really Ltd., 
PO 2-3146. Evenings A. Warren 
PO 2-4838. 262
543 Bernard Ave. PO 2-3146





A very lovely stucco bungalow- 
in a beautifully landscaped 
treed .setting complete with 
pear orchard. Owner transfer­
red and sacrificing for quick 
sale. Spic and span and only 
10 years old. Two bright spa­
cious bedrooms with an extra 
one in basement. Pembroke 
plumbing. Dinette. Living 
room 18’ X 14’. Oak floors. 
Smart elec, cabinet kitchen 
with breakfast area. Garage. 





Timber and land or logged off 
land desired. Largo acreage with 
no buildings preferred. Please 
give full description and price.
Write
Box 3982 , 
Kelowna Courier
261
HOUSE “ WANTED^IMMEDI AT 
ELY —■ By business man moving 
to Kelowna, Must have 2 bed­
rooms with basement room or 3 
bedrooms, roomy kitchen prefer­
red. Two to 10 years old. con-; 
venient to high schools and shop­
ping, or Glenmorc district. Have. 
approximately $3,000.00 plus,: 
down deposit. What have you? 




FOR TH E BEST BUYS 
IN USED CARS
’51 STUDEBAKER SFJIAN
New ’54 V8 engine, radio, over­
drive, new w-w- tires. Tliis Is 
dclu.xe transport at a price you 
can afford.
’.55 SUPER 88 
Hardtop, a beauty 
See it . . . try it . .
to drive. 
. buy it.
’54 CHEV 4 DOOR SEDAN
A real family effort. Attractive 
blue, a honey of a runner.
’51 CHEV 4 DOOR SEDAN 
Runs well, good condition.
NASH METROPOLITAN
’54 breed of snazzy small cars. 
Hardtop.
SEE THEM AND OTHERS
L A D D ' S
on LAWRENCE
Phone PO 2-2252 or PO 2-3390
Articles For Sale
: R J iL A L .K S T A T R -
270 BERNARD AVE.
W ELL LO CA TED
3 bedroom home with living 
room, kitchen, modern bath­
room, new gas furnace and 
domestic hot water. Double 
garage. Nice large lot with 
lawn and shade trees. FULL 




V A R IETY  STORE
In good Okanagan town doing 
active business. ’This could 
be developed into a cozy little 
business but the present 
owner is in poor health and 
obliged to sell. If you have 
around $8,000.00 to invest in 
a business of your own, we 
suggest you investigate this 
one. M.L.
-  Call —
Coming Events
AQUATIC DINING ROOM NOW 
open for the season.
bu.'incss. Corner Harvey . and 
Richter. Phone PO 2-4915. , 265
A. SaUoum—PO 2-2673 R. Vickers—PO 2-8742
DRAPES EXPERTLY MADE -  
Free estirnates. Doris Guest,
tf Phone PO 2-2481. tf
PINE GROVE ESTATES
BUSINESS AND PROFESSIONAL DIRECTORY
DELIGHTFUL HOUSEKEEPING 
cabins for rent by week or month 
on the lovely Shuswap. Write 
1 "Nightingale,” Box 128 Sica-
mous. Fri, Sat, 274
----------------  ------------
AIR CONDITIONING
■For all your heating, air conditioning and: 
rcirlgeralion problems contact the experts, |
ARCTIC UEFRIGERATIO.N 
1580 Paudosy St, Phone P05-Z6B21
ALUMINUM A W N ^G S^ |
"Kooivent awnings. No down payment. I
JL'MBO KNTEHPRKSES ................
1053 Pandosy St„ Kelowna, Ph. PO :-3041 hold Storage
' mo to rcy cles  AND BICYCLES





1), CHAPMAN i  Co.
Allied Van Lines. Agents Local, Long 
Distani-e Moving. Commcrcl.vl and House-1 Phone P02-2928'
I COMPLETELY Furnished Suite 
to sublet for July and August, 3 
room, suitable for 2 girls or 
couple. Teenage child permis­
sible. Rent $75, Write Suite 5. 
1375 W. 14th Ave.. Vancouver 9, 
or phone RE 8-7489 after 6.
262
APPLIANCE REPAIRS NOVELTIES AND GIFTS
FRANK'S NOVEI.rY ti GIFT SHOP i 
Harold Johnston. Prop.
Hobby Supplies. Jokes, Tricks, Toys, 
Games. Fine China, Souvenirs,
1589 Mater St_ Bernard Ave. Phone PO2-3503
! PAiNTlW  ANb“ DE^̂
TURNER BROS.
Major Appliance Repair! .«
, Kelowna Service Clinic
Phone PO2-2031 _
I JIM'S AUTOMATIC
Appliance Service , ,_________ , .........  .......  ..... .....
Recommended Wcstlnghouie Service exPERIENCEP painter, decorator, elgnl^ COMPLETE SELF-CONTAIN- 
Phone PO-2--2001 M Bennctl a pninter, al.so Disney cartoons (or chll. „ rnnm anartment heat'■----------- :------- ---------------------- 'dren's playrooms. Will do professional d room .ipaiimi m ■ not
AUCTIONEERS Job. CONTACT H, Peter Kuchn. Phone and Water, tcaigeintoi .inci.
LARGE I BEDROOM SUITE — 
Separate gas heat and hot water 
tank. Full size basement, 220 
wiring in kitchen. On quiet 
street. Close in. Available im­





1.535 sq. ft., ultra modern 
throughout. Hardwood floors,
. panelled walls, ceiling-to- 
floor brick fireplace, gas 
furnace, full basement. In 
new subdivision. Only 200 
j ards to fine beach.
PHONE J. W. SWAISLAND AT PO 4-4452
OKANAGAN MISSION
LOTS AVAILABLE
In this fine new sun-division, 
with access to beach, only 4 
niiles from Kelowna. Natural 
gas and approved.water sys­
tem available, good soil con­
ditions. School and commu­
nity hall nearby.
View these lots today.
Ready Caah Awalu You (or all houae- 
hold effects. Also goods taken In for 




range supplied, redecorated, 
close to .shops, downtown. $75 j 
per month. Phone PO 2-3920 or 
call, at 10.35 Bernard Ave. 262
CAR DEALERS
R1UE1.IN'.S CAMERA SHOP
Photo Finishing. Color Films and services, _________
•274 Bernard Aye, SUITE.S~AND ROOMS -  Ncwly
■-------------------u iV ti"M o t o r s  ' ............. .........- .............  * .......... - - —'decorated. Immediate possession.
Boriward anil Renault Baies A Servicai' PLUMBING AND HEATING_| 1238 St. Paul. Phonc PO 2-6437, 
(43 Bernard Aye. Phono P03-3452| " ;  I 261
Night! P02-3418
CLEANING SERVICF-S
nURACLEAN CLEANS furniture, ruga 
and walla Iho solcnlKlc way. No aatur- 
Blion. Ueasnnnble rales. Free estimate, 
RITE WAV ( LEANERS 
P02287I
T. J, FAHLMAN
2924 Pandosy St. ’ Phono PO2-2031
Plumb,ng nnd . Heating
p r e f a b ’ llOMES
DECORATING
KELOW.NA PAINT A WALI.PAPER LTD. 
Yont Monamel Healer 
Phono P02-4,42i1
D E L IV E R Y  S K R V IC E ____
■"~COME'r' OEUVEIIY SERVICK 
Phnna P02.2B5.5 
' General Cartage
(«« Leon Ave. Kelowna, B.C,
’“  SPF.EOY delivery SEHVICK 
Delivery and Transfer Servicg 
II, K. (HermanI Hanson 
1127 Ellis St. '
Phonea l)ayPO2'402,5, '
Kvel‘0 3'3433 _ _
' RENTALS' _
*~IToor"'Saiî der't • Palnr" Sprayers 
Rotu-TUIera , l.addera • Hand Handera 
\  II, A 11. PAINT SPOT LTD,
(»n F.HU SI. Phonp
F U N  ER A L "SERyici'LS..T' “
""kELO\̂ '̂  a '  Fl'NERAL piREtriOILS , 
Phunra, 'Day 1*0 >2'3(V|0
Eva PO 2-30W 
IN) 3-3044
Do It yonrsolf and save I 
Priced ns low as 32,004,
.ll̂ MBO EN'l’EllPRISES 
;3053 Pandosy SI,, Kelowna. Ph, PO 2'2041
PUBLIC’STEN
■ ”  YVONNE'E. 'lRISliy '7 ’ 
l.etirrsi reports, drcnlnrs, inillrtlns, 
mlneograplilng etc,Room 2 318 Bernard Pliono P02-254?
' ”'^'*” r UBBER STAMPS ’ '
WANTED
3 bedroom home in good 
condition with full basement 
located south of Bernnrd 
Avenue. Price from $14,000 
to $16,000. Our client will pay 
ig cash. Please call Cniru- 
Ihcrs & .Meikle NOW:
$2425 DOWN
Your last opportunity to pur­
chase a new N.H.A. bunga­
low on this street of new 
homes. Lovely living, room, 
dining room and kitchen, 2 
good size bedrooms. Large 
storage area. Automatic ga.s 
hontlng, 56 X 120 lot. Carport. 
Full price $12,000; payments 
$GL27 per month.




Has living room, dining room, 
cabinet kitchen, Pembroke 
bath and 2 bedrooms on the 
main floor, plus 2 bedrooms 
upstairs. Full basement and 
hot air furnace.
FU LL PRICE ONLY 
$11,600
Situated at 641 Cambridge 
Ave.
PANDOSY REV EN U E 
$2,000.00 DOWN
Large treed lot close in. Op­
portunity to capitalize on your 
investment.
LOW SET BUNGALOW
5 bright and beautiful rooms. 
And situated in attractive lo­
cation, on Royal Ave.
FULL PRICE $13,650.00.
C. E. METCALFE 
REALTY LTD.
2.53 BERNARD AVE. 
PHONE PO 2-4919 
Evenings c .t II Mr. Bill Poclzcr 
PO 2-8867
CARRUTHERS & MEIKLE LTD.
304 BERNARD AVE 
Geo. Gibbs—PO 2-8900 or
PHONE PO 2-2127 
Louise Borden—PO 3-4715
Father's Day Contest
Ten Men’s Wardrobes to value 
each $100
Can be WON FREE 
Forms and Ballot box at 
Father’s Day Gift H.Q.
FUAAERT'ON'S
Enter today — Sponsored by 
Canadian Father’s Day 
Committee
259. 261, 263, 265, 267
FOR SALE-ATTENTION LAPI- 
DAIRES- Will sell gem cutter and 
grinder including new V4 h.p. 
motor for $35.00 Value new, $90 




VANCOUVER PRICES — GE 
Sunbeam kettles, irons, toasters; 
example GE Fry Pans $14.95 
Barr and Anderson, 594 Bernard.
tf
Boats And Engines
FIBREGLASS RUNABOUT with 
remote controls, windshield and 
25. hp electric starting Evinrude 
'outboard. In nice condition, with 
accessories. Cheap, and terms 
available. Phone PO 4-4541,
265
Schools And Courses
THE BERNARD LODGE 
Rooms by day, week, month, also 
housekeeping Oil Bernnrd Ave,, 
phone PO 2-2215. _  tf
2 ROOM’sui'TE -  SEPARATE 
entinnces. 580 Roanoke Ave,,
I phone PO 2-7550.̂  261
' 4 ' r o o m ' SUITE, “fu r n ish e d  ; 
and healed, Phonc PO 2-3104, , I
, LOVELY 2 'room  UNFURNlsil-
____  ED suite. Immediate posaosslon,
ixri:iiioii si'AMi* « ) .' ' Phone PO 2-B613, .
1449 UlIlK HI, qTi.VppjNjn hoOM 4^1'LAWR-S8ll»fncil(in aiiil Spci'il on \oiir SLL*-'* ii,
lliihhrr Hinmp Nceda lENCE AVe, Phono PO 2-2414,
." ^ “ '8ANI>'"AND' (VRAVKif.'" I_________ _________ _____ _̂_ 1!
, ijrllvrri'il ’alriilk'lit Ironi mir pit.Crii*h«(l lloadway Grnvisl lor >mir drlva. 
way , . . l’hinH> I’O 3.4in;i nr I’O 4.437J.
J. w, nniiFonii ltd.
TW O BEDROOM  
M OD ERN  BUNOALOW
Close to lake, Livlngrnom 
and dining area, modoni el­
ectric kltclipn .Automatic oil 
furnaeo. Utility nnd stooge 
room. Carport, $11,000 WITH 
TERMS. M.L.
R EV EN U E PRO PERTY
Two bedroom home and 8 
enblns all rented. This pro­
perty l.s In ■ excellent condi­
tion, very clean, nUrnctive 
grounds and .shows excop- 
llonnlly good returns. Price 





Brakm ■ Car Wiuh . Tiine-Upa 
I Spring Change Over ___
' “ ~ ~ S E W f N li"  8 li P P L Il i^ "
I SKWING "svn'l.v CF.N'rnR 
I’hon* riU.hrjJ 425 llernKrd Aye
"g a s  Kq'illPMENT Sening Si’rvlra a Sprriallly.
Wanted To Rent
TEACHER AND FAMILY 
wish (0  rent (urnlHlicd family 
home, Kelowna vicinity,^ from 
JULY 1st TO MID AUGt’ST.
References nvnllnblo.





, : INTERIOR AGENCIES LTD. ;
266 BERNARD AVE,, I(ELOWNA ' PHONE PO 2-2075 
EVENINUS PHONE PO 2-0086,
REEKIE AGENCIES 
253 La5vrcncc Avenue 
Telephone PO 2-2346
SMALL MOTEL -  $8,500 DOWN 
6 room bungalow plus 3 complete 
units with furniture. A sacrifice 
price at only $23,950, balance $100 
monthl.y'. Very good location.
FULL PRICE $6,450 CASH 
6 room bungalow with garage 
and 1 room cabin on property. 6 
assorted fruit trees, Only 1 
block to lake, near Gyro Park. 
Sacrifice price. A Multiple 
Listing. '
SHEEP OR CATTLE RANCH
Near Penticton 400 ncres. Creek 
running through, A .steal at 
$18,000. Some terms.
VIEW LOT OKANAGAN 
MISSION.
MAPLE RIDGE EQUITATION 
CENTRE 
The Maple Ridge Equitation Cen 
tre is putting on courses.in riding 
for all ages and standards of : 
ing commencing June 29th — 
ing right through.to September 
You can take one, two or mor 
weeks or stay on for the tw 
months. Accommodation f o 
boarding students in comfortable 
Lodge near the stables. Chief In­
structress is Mrs. April Mervedt 
(ffrcnch-Mullcn), B.H.S, Write 
for programme nnd rates to: 
32nd Rd,, Walnut Place, Haney. 
Phonc INg, 3-9711 or INg. 3-9717.
55 TAN VOLKSWAGEN
With leather upholstery, cus­
tom radio, turn signal.s. Excel­
lent condition throughout.
S  ............... $480
54 DELUXE MODEL 2-DOOR 
CHEV SEDAN—Custom radio, 
new seat covers, turn signals.
........... $1095
58 SIX CYLINDER CRESTA 
VAUXHALL SEDAN — Two
tone blue — in show room con­
dition with only 1600- miles. 
Save $400 on list price.
52 CHEV TWO DOOR HARD 
TOP—Excellent tires. Imma­
culate inside and out. A 
STEAL AT 
DOWN .................... $395
’49 DODGE PICK-UP — Good 
rubber and motor.





Complete with radio, 
power brakes, white 
wall trims. Must be 
seen to be appreciated. 
Priced to sell.
’57 VOLKSWAGEN — excep 
tionally low mileage. Just like 
new!!! We invite you to in­
spect thi.s car. LOW DOWN 
PAYMENT.
1950 CHEV SEDAN DELI­
VERY. Motor has gone only a 
very few miles since it was 
overhauled. Body and tires in 
very good condition, i t c o r  
Full price ONLY ..
SIEG MOTORS LTD.
Across from Super-Valu 
Phones PO 2-3452, PO 2-7740
Cars And Trucks
FORKLIFT BUILT ON 1 TON 
Truck with dual wheels. Lifts 2 
bins at one time 6V4 ft, high. Also 
.lohn Deere 7 foot cultivator. See 
Ted Gorlingcr or phono ROger 
G-2631. 261
19,56 700 MERCURY TANDEM 
wllli gravel box and,bunks, Phone 
PO 2-4781, 261
.sinner ll.i||.A.MttSlo Vaniiim Cleaner 1.59,M.^IY '2 ADULTS
i, Bru.l. Vaennm Cleaijer IKIt'.M l,.vis,.kec|)lllg C()UHg(> on IttkO
ulv 15 tn Aii'g. 1,5 liiHiii 
tlcix 4005 Kelowna Cou
. . . . .  EiriMMED’l ATEI.y'I; 
actiilis, 2 or 3 bcclrofun (niitgalow
•"----- 'from July 15 tn Aii'g. 1,5 litc
SHARPENING AND l^vrtlo Bo
264HOCKOA8 rnoi'ANK i.Ti). ........................••VOUT Unkjaa hpn laluU I'n,; Central, TOM.MY'CHAn'
Okanaiiaiv' ' Ntiarpenin* * llepalra 'it,V7i Am^(•iKina I’OJ-rtU free eatlmalea J2« HernaKl (431 kiii» hi, I’nnne PO}',50(k) WAN I l.D IMME I  1 LL i UY »
< Jt, I’aki'n emi Peiuery l l edr fjm I i
Shrriha P̂ rinnlau' SUMMER COTTAGI'LS-PREFAn nn'furiilslUHl In 4re« • It 'Tfria* siirwha, lertnniaia, .... ... 'Prin-,,! Imv Motel, 1824 V’crnon '
»^l'V^^T^^^t.VnhouKi '■ ««'»'• Phono PO 2-4123, 261;
(♦Ml Y ftiiN (i"d )u p i i'’...w i s i r T o '- 'o n.... — - ---  - »U3 l•aml.»t SI.. Kelowna. IMi. I'O J.KUI YOU.M.I CUUI W 1.111 lu
HARDWARE KTORF24____
garde
. ATTRACTIVE BI.ISINESS OPPORTUNITY ..
.Grocoi'Jr nnd moat busInuBS on busy South_Pandosy, sliows ex- , 
collent return on invostinont. Modern, building lins JJ60 sqiinro 
.feet with living qnnrters imd rooin for
lot has 80 feet fronlnge on Pniidosy. LULL PRICEi $-3,500,00 
WITH $11,.509.00 dow n , Stock extra at Invoice. A, multiple , 
.listing, . , . , ' ,
JOHNSTON:&  TAYL'OR ,
REAL EaTATR AND INHUIIANCE AGENTS .
, 118 Bcmarfl Ave., Radio Building
Phone PO 2-2810 Evenings PO 2-2975, PO 2-4151, PO 2-2912
2 'BUICKR -  SEDAN AND
. , , . ..i..,,, Coupe, Mu.st sell, Apply .572, El-100x300 feet eommiindlng view of:,, a "  06I
OknnaKan Lake, W ater and  .sory-
Ices. Only $2,500,
' ' M O TE L ' . ,| —
Clo!;e to Kelowna. An excollonl' 
buy, Showing good relums. Full 
price $42,500,
C O M M E R C IA L PR O P ER TY
Just few foot from Kelowna Post 
Office. This l.s excellent properly 
right down town, Full price, $27,- 
000.
FOR IMMEDIATE SALE -  this 
1951 Chevrolet 2-door hardtop has 
had a now motor Just in.stalled. 
Good rubber all around, seat 
covor.s, signal 'lights, radio, and 
it’s clean throughout. 1 invite you 
to test drive this car tonight. 
Days, phonc PO 2-4915, or eve­
nings PO 2-4312. 26$
MUS-r SELL E m iE R  '52 
Dodge Plckiip or '49 Plymouth, 
Both Jn good condition tylth good 
tires nnd WcR cared for. Phone 
PO 5-.5505. tf
1954 LOWBOY SPOR’fS MODEL, 
automatic transmission, custom 
radio, tinted glass. Phonc PO 2- 
8702 after 5:30 p.m. '
2.55, 257, 261
More Classified on Page 10
Cars And Trucks
'n i. I'AIM'S
RIGHT ACROSS FROM 
KELOWNA CITY PARK
L a rg e  lot ' and  build ing (ae ln g  
lake  nnd pa rk  and Inchiding  
extrn .50 foot lot fm' park in g  or 
deVelopnient.  Fall  pr'lco $60,000,
, For thesf and many other 
Excellent Buys sec or eall
REEKlIi AGENCIES 
2.5.1 I.awrciiee Avenue 
Telephone PO 2-234(1
■ ' ■ ' ■ 261
■V-'"




New Cnr Giiaranteo ~  00 days or 4,000 miles. , 
Ouarnnlccd trnde-ln nllownnco regardless of condition. 
NO CRATE DEPOSIT NEEDED 
WE PAY ALL SHIPPING UHARGES 
\ ' Delivery In approximately 12 Itojirs.
limtalled In your oar for ns little «•




PH O N E PO 2-3801 
,202
Property For Sale IGardening and Nursery Equipment Rentals
Raalta WaaSaia, ixap ('••♦••f*. IllJl I.ANO . ITI’IIOUi'fPtV )5Vur IkauA. R.ratr. Sale. * fknira in(llai.e RoaO
ltVil.5MI IIMUlWAUK. 19 **»f* of hdl'Ilnl aalUlinl cualomfra!'H„4l,n4 PiMina (Tm n<»»« l'.•umalfa , j
WELDING ' i
SALE
lent 2 bedroom liomo in Ibwn.
Plione rO  2-4075. ________^llt gSrtUnr
'$12.1
gnltiw' at Poplar*%()lnL^'2 /riLLING, Pl-OUGIIIW now





Kon'MOit’iYWJr.'xntNKY ” i 
an<t N.ll t.»an«. lontuU
('ARHinrur.Rs h  m k ik u : i-tu . . i
I Kainaig A\*. PO* *in|
YtK.NcnAi. 5M:i.i>i.v«t 8. iu;PAm.i 
Ornamtnlal lr<'n 
KRIAIWNA M.M.IIIXK iUUP 
rhona ron«u
payments NHA , $60 per irumth,
---- —------- (lordon D. Herbert,
28 FOOT FULLY 1684 I tin 1 St ,1 COl
house trailer, hull iiriee $2.700,;-—  — ,-----
Conlacl Dorothy Weber, e o 4 ROOMI I) HOI SI WIT,II Bath, 
Rivers Rpnlty, 32 Bcgble St,.|i)nrt IaH.nunt 701 Clcmqitl AYe, 
New Wcstj^lnster. * 26U . 263
' k 7  ' ' '  ' ' ' '
FLOOR ;SANUING MACHINES 
auillable for 
ItiD ( pray guiih, 
(lino; Vibrator 
sandi'i'H, II A B i’aiiil Spot Ltd,
AFRICAN VIOLICTS. HOUSE-1 For delallH phone I'O 2-3636, 
BLAN'J’S nnd flower Htamls,
Phone PO 2-8239. ' . t,f
BLACK MOUNTAIN TOP SOB , 
gravel, light loam, shnlu. Ernie 
Rojein. Phon* PO fr8153. U
M, W. F, t(
More Classified 
On Page 10
' 7 1 '  '
'M S I
HOUSE
New and Used Units Open lor 
Inspection Daily 
Corner of Vernon and Rutland Roaria 
See them No5v — 158 models to ehoose from  
CLEARANCE BALE o r  ALL USED T R A IL E B B  „ 
NOW IN  HTOCK
.5 Year Financing — Anylhing Acoepted In Trade
' ’ A 'George Uaxlcr
INTERIOR MOBILE HOMES LTD.
, !a> SfH -  rllONR rO MlUt
THE OID HOME TOWN By Stanley
IKMOW YOU HAD A AitCC DCAUFOW 
^tM-BlTTMIf.LQMGFeU-OW »S A S P S O A L l^  
--HPOW C< P»W4TS THOSE LOW RANCH 
H O O S E S -H P /4 e v B R  A4E0OS^








ANOTHER SALES PLAN FLOPS
MW aMwi fwawwi •rnr«*m w. «w.» •‘mt« €-12
Virtues Of Russian Education 
Stressed To Learned Group
SASKATOON iCP» — The Con- said. In Canada, linal exams dif­
ference of L e a r n e d  Societies fered in each province, 
spent much of its time talking x o  M O N E Y  BA RR IERS  about the advantage of a Russian „  
education ■ TTieie arc no financial barriers
To pa’vent a Russian student go- 
Dr. F. Cyril James, principal ing to university. Dr. James said, 
of Montreal’s McGill niversity,; There were no fees and students 
spoke in glowing terms of Rus-‘could apply for a stipend if they 
sian univer.Tty education, while Tacked money on w hich to live. 
Dr. E. R. Scary of St. John’s,!They were assured of a job alter 
Nfld,. suggested the Russians graduation and would be at the
KELOW’NA D A a r  C O U R IE R . F R ID A Y . J U N E  I I ,  1M9 F A D E  •
G IVE S  TO E N E R G Y  .AGENCY TIIR E .A T E N  TV' STAR
Dr. Nathan Kayfitz of the Do-probably has more good English 
minion Bureau of Statistics in,teachers than England has.
Ottawa said Russia actually has “ I daresay this could be said 
only a few linguists in the Far even more truthfully of Canada?"
Eastern languages, but they have Dr. Scary said. The Russians hadj OTl’.WVA (CP» — The Union ofj TORONTO (CP> — A telephone 
built up Russia’s reputation in a natural gift lor language.«. In South .Afric.! has donated SlO.OOOithreal to ’’.sluxit Toby Robins” ai, „ 
that field. addition. Jhey did linguistic re- to the International .Atomic En- she left a CBC studio after the *
AHEAD OF FNGI 4 \ n  .search and training in their uri ■ ergy Agency for *poaceful appli-'pancl quiz show. Front Page"
_ „ “ , t- versities. cation of atomic energy, the|Challenge, brought temporary po**
Dr. heary, piotessor of Englishi told the .Association .African high commission-Tice protection for the pretty tele-
n C.<uiadian Universities of Eng- s ' Canada last vision star. Police said they con-
John s, quoted a lettci to tlu L o n - m o r e  stress should be laid suppluHi the agency w ith sidered the threat, to be a crank 
don Times from a group of Eng- on language in C.anadian u.niver- SIOO.OOO worth of uranium which call. TVo detectives^ drove Miss 
lish scientists, saving RussLiTitiis ' lul high schools. ' has bv'cn sold tc Japan. Robins home after the show.
might , even lead the field in 
teaching English.
One advantage of the Russian 
system is that all students' grad­
uating from high school must
top of the salary scale.
Dr. Jame.s addressed the Na-| 
tional Conference of Canadian 
Universities and Colleges during 










M arried Live Longer 
Than Single Persons
.. .





CRUhSe, BUT SHE 
wont (?0 UNLESS 
YOU PROMISETD 












FO R  TOM ORRO W
This day’s influences indicate 
the iK)ssibility of "touchiness” 
on the part of some—especially 
during the P.M. Be kind and un­
derstanding, therefore, and be 
csjiecially tactful with elders and 
superiors. Good Mercury in­
fluences favor travel and com­
munications generally.
FO R T H E  B IR T H D A Y
If tomorrow is your birthday, 
your horoscope indicates that 
even though your job and finan 
cial prospects for the year ahead 
are excellent, it would not be ad 
visablc to indulge in extrava 
gance or engage in speculative 
ventures—especially during Oc-jooo cubic feet of natural gas for 
tober and November. Instead try | market and storage in 1958, a 54- 
to consolidate any gains you!per-cent gain over 1957. 
make land they should be note-
well-aspected most of t’ne year, 
and you should derive great hap­
piness from your relationships 
with others. Romance will be 
iiidai- especially generous in­
fluences late this month; also in 
October and December, and 
travel is indicated early in Aug­
ust. Early 1960 will be an ex­
cellent period in which to try out 
original ideas and to expand 
business operations generally.
A child born on this day will bo 
competent and extremely con­
scientious: will also have a great 
love of travel.
By Herm an N . Bundcsen, M .D , 1
Want to live to a fairly ripe 
old age? Then get married.
While it’s not exactly that 
simple, some rather enlighten­
ing statistics recently released 
by a_ medical publication clearly 
indicate that married persons 
have a greater chance of sur­
vival than do single persons.
H IG H E R  D E A T H  RA TE
According to "Patterns of 
Disease,” the death rate for .sin­
gle men during 1957 was about 
175 per cent higher than that for
--------------------------------  married men. For single women,
N.VTURAL GAS about 50 per cent
Canada ' produced 338.000,000.- greater than for married women.
Among the diseases which ap-
w'orth) between now and early 
October) for the sake of future 
security.
STA K E  IN  A F R IC A
Private U.S. investments in the 
Union of South Africa reached al-
Personal matters will also be most $600,000,000 by 1958.
DAILY CROSSWORD
ACROSS




10. Source of 
gold I Bib.)
12. On the left 
side ’inaut.)
13. Lift






5. Neglected at arms
6. Brightly- 25. Sloth 
colored fish 26. Coloring
7. Small pigment
bottle 27. Loop-























pear to bo fatal to more sin­
gle pcr.sons are influenza .pneu­
monia, tuberculosis, peptic ulcer 
and cirrhosis of the liver.
TB, for example, killed four 
single men to every married man 
and two single women to every 
married one.
F L U  AN D P N E U M O N IA
Influenza and pneumonia ac­
counted for three times as many 
deaths among single men. Twice 
as many single women as mar­
ried women died from these two 
diseases.
Twice as many single men as 
married men died from the fol­
lowing: cirrhosis of the liver,

































D A IL Y  CRYPTO Q UO TE -  Here’s how to work It;
A X  Y  D L B A A X  R  
is L 0  N G F  E  L L  O W
One letter simply stands for another. In this sample A Is used 
for the three L’s, for the two O’s, etc. Single letters, apostrophies, 
the length and formation of the words are all hints. Each day the 
Code letters are different. '
M W X B n W U X R M F F H A M F N K L G U - 
R X C, U K K M J U K B L II K L S U Z C W M R M -  
B X L R - G U R A L .
. Yesterday’s Cryptoquote: THE USE OF TRAVELLING IS TO 
REGULATE IMAGINATION BY REALITY — JOHNSON.




16 Vair II i>to Z\ %is % it l6 27% d11
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peptic ulcer, auto and other ac-| 
cidents and suicide.
Now why single men should | 
have more fatal ulcer attacks is 
something I just can’t figure 
out. You might sort of expect 
the married men to bo more 
ready victims of ulvcrs. But. ap-| 
parently, such is not the case.
M O R E  HO M IC ID ES
Homicides also took a greater | 
toll of single men.
Here’s the breakdown on that';
’The homicide rate among di-l 
vorced men was nearly six 
times as great as among married 
men. The rate for widowers was 
four times as great and that for 
single men was twice the total for | 
married men.
The publication doesn’t state] 
why married men and women] 
seem to get a better deal in re­
lation to tho.se various causes ] 
of death. And I don’t see how 
anyone can come up with any ] 
logical reason.
But facts arc facts.
QUESTION AND ANSW ER
Mr. A. A.; Could you toll me] 
just what an "optical blood clot” 
is?
Answer: An "optical blood]
clot” probably refers to a clot 
in one or more of the blood ves­
sels in the retina. This would] 
usually affect the vision.
CONTRACT BRIDGE
By B. JA Y B E C K E R  
(Top Record-Holder in M asters’ 
Individual Championship P lay)
You are the dealer, both sides 
vulnerable, and have opened One 
Heart. Partner has responded 
Two Clubs. What would you now 
bid with each of the following 
four hands?
1. AKJ7 FAQ984 ^KJ2 4̂ 63
2. AlO 0AKJ763 AS 4KJ853
3. AAK74 <AKQJ953 A J  4QS
4. AAQ  > KQ J6 AKJ53 4iK72
1. Two hearts. Since an open­
ing bid of one in a suit may have 
a point-count range of 12 to 21 
points, the opener is under obli­
gation to identify as soon as pos­
sible wheth’er his hand is of mini­
mum, medium, or maximum pro­
portions. This he can usually do 
on his first rebid by making a 
signoff bid with a minimum hand, 
a strong (invitational) rebid with 
a medium-.sized hand, and a forc­
ing bid with a maximum hand.
'The . signoff bid usually takes 
the form of a simple repetition 
of the suit previously bid. In the 
hand on view, the two heart re- 
bid reflects the values held—a 
hand of the minimum class. A 
two notrump rebid would show 
greater strength—16 to 17 points 
—and could lead to an unmakablc 
contract,
2. Four clubs. This Is a distinct 
underbid, considering the distri­
butional values and the excellent 
trump fit, but there is method to 
the madness. Blnckwopd cannot 
bo used because partner may 
liavo only one ace and would have 
to bid five diamonds to show it, 
which would make ri five club 
contract impossible to roach, By 
bidding only four clubs instead
of five, we permit partner to use 
Blackwood and allow him to in­
vestigate for aces if that is the] 
key to the best final contract.
3 'Two spades! Although there ] 
is clearly and strongly a prefer- 
ence for hearts as trump, the pos­
sibility of finding a spade fit 
should not be ignored. Partner 
will know that the longer suit is 
hearts since at was named first.
At the sarne time, partner will 
also learn that we have consider­
ably better than a minimum open­
ing because the suits were bid in 
reverse order. A better picture of 
the nature of the distribution is 
drawn by bidding two spades than ] 
by jumping to three hearts.
4. Three notrump. This is the] 
perfect bid to describe the bal­
anced distribution as well as the ] 
high-card content of the hand. 
There is not much point to show-] 
ing the diamonds or raising, the | 
clubs.
A two notrump . rebid would ] 
show only 16 to 17 points. Part­
ner is not compelled to bid over 
two notrump, though he is being 
urged to dp so. The jump to three 
notrump is usually based on 18 
or 19 points. It has the merit of 
not only assuring that a game 
contract is reached but also of 
alerting partner to the possibility] 
of a slam.













Ico, a slice of Lemon 
and fill up with 
Tonic Water. .
' ' ■ ' ■ ' AThe ideal 
drink a t ' 
any time.
HiN
Thit advertitemonf it not publiihod by Iho Liquor Control Board 
; on by thq Government ol Brilith Co uinbia.
People 
Do Read
• ( ' ’ I
Small 
Ads . . . .
You Are!
IVY TACAN'S cost SOUR, f \ iZ '
V.CS'T \vCRi<.' t  V G0m5 TO KA\!:
A pgoBLEv GnTikS TO ThS




JUST KEEP YOUtj 




OKC... MOT TWO'S T » a u  
■kAS 60KE SOUR. WffWiU 
RlOE A)Y WING TOWN ^








If BOOM KEEPS ViSUl 
CONTACT WITH BUZ... 
THEN SUPPENLY—
Jcrss, scs.\cs Aum ss
ATPX.BASn^.K’PSLABO/tAJVir^ TVJtXN 
BHICK ASP FAM /.V Th'S/i! ̂ EAJiCA POK 
TAB OF •TAB SOU\'P’
K E E P 'y r  WILL 
IM < 'THBSO 









fx m a a rm ':
u i
STAND BACK,TOOTSIE, 




IT W A S 
BOUND TO
h a p p e n
SO O N ER  
OR LATER
L00K.GRANDMA.' 
A WHOLE BIG  (— - 
D IM E , '
TH’ FA IR IES  L E F T  IT 
U N D ER  M Y  P IL LO W  
A F T E R  M Y  TOOTH  
C A M E  OUT,'/,
GEE, I ’LL B E T  YO U ’RE 1 
R IC H E R  T H A N  A L L , -  
GET-OUT„.j----
CHAS,kUUN
...WITH TH* M O N E Y  TH ’ 
F A IR IE S  H A V E  L E F T  , 
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thanks FOK the! 
6TBBR6,Rogers
3PTHB OTHER RANCHERS ARE AS 
6ENeP0US,fAV POVS'RANCH WILL BE 
A success '
ANP WHO PICKER HIM UP 
HAVE WE y ALONG THE) TRAII. I 




X AM CArlOS HlPALGO 




PO Vtou WANT TP STAfrr )  1 
EVB8Y POS N ThE ■ V  
NS.GHBOAH05? VAPANJ? I ,
L'.k c .i
HB STAirrEo barkins
I  TURNGP 
PRIVBIVAS’ ANP mb ■ 
TiLLI GOT
7r
IT'B , HAI7P TO BCLiBV'S HBB 
THE SAdE ROG WHO BLBPr 
ThROUiSH IT ALU WHffN THAT 
0,J«Z;LAR MAPE o f f  HiT-I. .
, , 0JP!S?.VE?R)VARE,'9
/Y'
tape H KELOWNA BAa T COCRICT. WIIPAT, JTOE 18. IW l C ^ O
•icouncU, which last year battled expected to register betore class- 
long and bitterly over a bylaw es start, 
restricting g^oline service sta- ^  U B ivim s
tion hours. Thursday gave . .  .
proval to removeal of* the re-i NANAIMO (CP)—An accidcnt- 
strictions. The proposed new by-!free reco^  for the 11 school
B.C. ROUNDUP
TORIES
city sxTlice cfrtiumssion Thursday hours a dav
night it would cost m . m  a year ODD FELLOW OFFICERS 
to provide round-the-clock service VANCOUVER »CP) — James RECORD COURT LEVY 
by a qualified doctor at city Main of North Burnaby was re-j VANCOUVER (CP) — Police 
jail. A coroner’s jury recently tiecled for his 13th year as grandjcourt lines collected here during 
suggested that a phy.sicinn be on vecretary Thursday at the clos-iMay reached a record total of 
duty at the cells at all times pig bession of the Independent ainrost $124,000, it was announced 
when it lnve.stigatc-d death of a Order of Odd Fellows B.C. Lodge Thursday. Traffic violations were 
prisoner. convention. William F. Watson of responsible for $111,000 of the
Trail was elected Grand Master total.
RADIO MAN ELECTED nussell Perkins of Nanaimo*
NORTH VANCOUVER *CP>— , grand master.|NO CIVIC HOLIDAY
lladto news editor Pat Burns was ^ ^  VICTORIA (CP)-There will be
electid district alderman Thur.s- . w * i r  iv  RATH it'o civic holiday proclaimed in
day night in a North Vancouver royal visit, Act-
jnunicipal by-election. .Mr. Burns '^ANCOUVERiC^^ Arthur Dowell to d
received 517 of a total of 2.003 ™  council Thursday. If a holl-
votes to win the nni-cornered
fight.
rieatli of a woman whose Doayi-";' '  “ j„„iared July 
was found in a downtown roomingij y p rop2ed -lt would
hou.se Saturday was due to a head d ““ economic loss to quite
DREDGING CONTRACT lojury number of business people,”
. CAMPBELL lUVEU <CP* -  fore m a fall in the b a t h t u b . - ^ e s u g g e s t e d  merchants 
Contract for dredging work cost-juiy returned a verdict of ac- ^  cooperate in letting |
Ing $126,000 at this Vancouver cidental death on Mrs. I re n e ‘S  -  .
Island community has be e n Livingston. 47. after her husband
FISH BITING WELL 
AT M cCulloch  d a m
Fishing prospects for the 
weekend look good at McCul­
loch Dam.
Little White Mountain Lodge 
resort operator John Prior 
reports that John Bauer and 
Richard Schuck took limit 
catches there last weekend u.s- 
ing small plugs, and reports 
facilities open for anglers.
(Continued From Page 1)
from extinction in the province. 
' Mr. MacDonald said the elec­
tion proved again that the CCF 
organizational structure needed
Two Progressive Conservatives 
who resigned from the cabinet 
last year over natural gas stock 
purchases went down to defeat.
Former Lands Minister Clare 
Mapledoram lost Fort William to 
Liberal John Chappie. William 
Griesinger, who quit the public 
works ixirtfolio, was beaten in 
Windsor - Sandwich by Liberal 
Maurice Belanger.
THE ISSUES
Conservative Whip Pallett Gets 
Blast In House Of Commons
DC aSKCU VU
employees off to see the civic
l  it   n  i i t . . t   a 3^^ military cerenton-
granted by the public work.s dc- te.stified she was an alcoholic and ^|:ranvt*u u  inr v,a. ---------------  --
partment to B, C. Bridge and had fallen in the bathtub.
CLASSIFIED ADS
Auto Financing Legal
CAR BUYERS! OUR I-OW COST,
Financing plan will helj, yom MATTER OF Lot 1. Map
make a better deal. See ‘or *• Kelowna Province
details now. before you buy.
Rprn^rrl Ave KelowLa 'PROOF having becn.Tiled in myBernar pj Certificate of
259. 260, 261. 2U. .12. to the' above-
mentioned lands in the names of 
Lenncler John Oakes and Esma 
Eli.'abeth Oakes, both of Kel­
owna, B.C., and bearing late 
February 4th, 1930.




VANCOUVER (CP) — Junk 
dealer Joe Engelberg, 83, suffer­
ed severe injuries Thursday when 
his horse bolted while he was 
standing in the back of his wagon. 
The horse stopped two blocks 
away after the wagon had side- 
swiped several parked cars.
SUMMER SCHOOL .
VANCOUVER (CP)—The Uni-i 
versity of B C. said Thursday 
enrolment for its six-week sum-i 
mer session starting June 29 has 
reached the 2,500 mark. An of-|
M9NEY TO loa n . ^ ^ ’any intention at the expiration 
build, renovate or refinance. calendar month from the
Reekie Agencies, 2a  ̂ Lawrence .̂^ t̂ publication hereof to issue 
Ave. Phone PO 2-.316. tf Leander John Oakes
and Esma Elizabeth Oakes, a 
Provisional Certificate of Title in 
lieu of the said lost Certificate.
“ STo?;
^  ! certificate of title is requested to
ran. PO 5-5019 . 266 p^^rnunicate with the under-
Building Materials
signed.
DATED at the Land Registry 
Office, Kamloops, British _Co- 
BATTERIES FOR EVERY Type 'umbia, this 26th day of May,
Radio Accessories
transistor, portable radio. Barr 
and Ander.son. 594 Bernard. tf
Pets & Supplies
1959.




SHELLY’S PET SUPPLIES 
SPECIAL
40% discount on Novelty lines, 
puppies, foods, equipment, gold 
and tropical fish, aquariam sup­
plies, budgies, magpies, white 
mice, turtles, bird cages, bird 
foods, water hycinath and arrow­
head plants. Lawnmower in good 
condition. 261
BOXER PUPS FOR SALE — 
Fawn, black masks, white mark­
ings. Males SIOO. Delivered after 
July 1. Phone or' write Green­
acres Cattle Co., Pritchard, near 
Kamloops.
Mon,., Wed., Fri., Sat, tf
HOME DELIVERY
If vou wish to have the 
DAILY COURIER 
Delivered to your home 
Regularly each afternoon 
please phone:
KELOWNA --------   2-4445
OK. MISSION — - 2-4445
RUTLAND.........- ........... 2-4445
EAST KELOWNA ___  2-4445
WESTBANK .................  8-5506
PEACHLAND . . . . . ------.7-2235
WINFIELD ____ _— . 6-2696
‘‘Today’s News — Today”
"I told you to repair the roof with 
miteriels from ^
lA/m. Haug & Son Ltd.
1335 Water St. Ph. PO 2-2066
Glenmore Yard — PO 2-3208 
Corner Glenmore Rd. and 
Clement Ave.
It’s always better to be on the 
safe side and roof with good 
proven materials . . . famous 
Sydney D u r o i d  ■ Asphalt 
Shingles give durable protec­
tion, glamorous beauty.
will take pride in selling you a
GREENAIL BROS. PREFABRICATED HOME









FULL PACKAGE PRICES AS LOW AS $3,000 DELIVERED. 
O n  your |o i anywhere in the Okanagan. We help finance.
T H E  G R E E N A L L  P A C K A G E
FORMS: Extra lumber to make forms for the 
concrete. All the foundation matoi;ial.s, except 
gravel and concrete. Basemiont models pro­
vided with .stairway, door and windows. ■'
SUBFLOOR j 2x8 floor joist.si pre-cut bridg­
ing, shiplap, plywood, etc.
NAII.S: All provided, ^ ,
EXTERIOR:. WALL' PANELS: Standard 2x4 
Ktudding, O/Kl” ranehwall plvwood. Other op­
tional fini.she.s a.s per prieu list,
INTERIOR PARTITIONS: All the interior 
framing material with tlie .studs cut to length,
ROOF FRAMING; Completely pre-cut 
trusses read.y’ to nail together. 4x8 plywood ■ 
roof ,sheathing. ' '
.ROOFING: Top quality a.sphalt shingles, 
your choice of color.
GUTTERS AND DOU’NPIPES: All provided.
INSULATION: (lenulnc flbreglas in butt form 
for ceilings, wool halts for walls. ' ,
' INTERIOIl FINISH; (lyproo In 4'xfl' shcol.s, 
tape, nall.s and the filler,
METAL WINDOWS; Aluminum sash and 
frames installed simply and easily into ready 
cut openings.
DOORS; Mahogany doors throughout, front 
and rear doors factory hung in the panels. In­
terior doors routed for hinges and bored for 
the locks. Locks, hinges, etc,, provided.
KITCHEN CABINETSt Beautiful kitchen ca­
binets complete .ready to install. The sink Is 
Installed in sink cabinet, your hcolce of pnrt- 
elyto enWnet covering. Hardware provided, 
complete,' cupboards are ready for i)aintlng. 
REMEMBER, these are not supplied to yon 
as a pile of lumber, but as complete kitchen 
cabinets,
FLOOR. FINISH: Inlaid linoleum, tile, mnstlo 




, HEAnNa AND PAINT
ALSO
SUMMER COTTAGES
N O  D O W N  P A Y M E N T ,  \^
l lic cutcsi Summer Collages you’ll ever want. Plrtns on display 
ai our office. No money down - 5 years to pay while ypii play.
:\
\.
305.1 PANDOSY .ST. KEL01VNA, B,C. /  PHONE: PO 2-3041
I-.\(’LUSIVI‘ n iS T R IB U rbus f o r  the  okanagan valley
OTTAWA (CP) — John PaUett, 
chief Conservative whip, drew 
praise and blame in the Com­
mons for his connection with a 
government land expropriation 
case.
The praise came from the Pro­
gressive Conservatives and the 
blame from the Liberals and 
CCF.
The argument, in which tem­
pers have fla,red increasingly, be­
gan a week ago when the Ex­
chequer Court said in a judgment 
that Mr. Pallett had instructed 
appraiser J. E. S. Clare of Port 
Credit, Ont., to put as generous
which was thrown out by the Ex­
chequer Court in a test case, 
ABSENT DURING DEBATE
GMr. PaUett, MP for Peel, 
wasn’t present during the heated 
debate.
Lionel Chevrier (L - r  Montreal 
Laurier) maintained that the
court’s judgment was •  *'cle«iv
cut condemnation” of Mr. Pal 
lett.
Transport Minister Hees said 
Mr. Pallett had tried only to ob­
tain a square deal for some of 
his constituents. He charged tho 
Liberals with ”s m e a r ’ and 
“witch-hunting.”
,g* prime Minister Diefenbaker 
accused the Liberals of innuen­
dos, imputations and inferences— 
“I wUl not call it McCarthyism” 
—for which they would not take 
responsibility.
W Ir*i4v V,/4«l.
tration. I M'. Clare was a political cam
Mr. Winternroyer pledged faster paign organizer for Mr. Pallett 
highway constnictioni a study of I and was apiwinted on the latter's 
liquor* laws, provincial payment!recommendation. He w'as paid 
of all education costs and aid to]$3.711 by the transiwrt depart- 
small businesses. Iment for 1 valuations, one of
/
take time out to enjoy new
B EV ERA G ES
the naturally good soft drink., buy a carton today I















17 and 21 cu. ft. 
Deluxe
T R IM L IN E
REFRIGERATOR-
FREEZERI l \  III t  M BV
The new 1959 Fairbank.s Morse Super Custom offers you everything you want in 
a two door rcfrigcrator-frci.zcr. Gross capacity 14 cu. ft. (12 cu. ft. net) with 
100 lb. capacity freezer autoiualic cycle defrosting (no defrost water to empty) 
—  two 15 qt, sliding Porcelain Cri.spcrs r ~  Freezer Door Racks —  Adjustable 
Door and Egg Racks •— Deep Door Shelves —  Butter Compartment, A classic 
baked white Hyhix exterior and soft, two-tone Carribbciln Blue and silver interior 
accents the slim, trim look of luxury of this beautiful vSuper Custom. Five Year 
P ro tte tion  Plan.
ONLY LessTrade
Check these reasons why "DELUXE” Is Canada's best 
bu.v. Whether you prefer a chest or upright — There's n 
Dliir.UXE for every Tarnlly.
•  Greater, capacity — you use every Inch of a chest 
frcczoTi'
•  Grontor value — cost less to own—  loss to operate/
•  Food protection — Maintains constant tomperaturc.
•  Baskets—convenience In food storage and loading.
•  Freezer signal light — for food protection.
IN SrOCK FOR . . .
IMMEDIATK DELIVERY
Ideal Father's Day Gifts Galore . . .  
Pleasure Boats and Motors at Discount Prices.
LOWEST PRICES IN THE VALLEY
A little .•ilurc olf (lie licatcii path — n» fancy flxtiircs -— no lilgir overhead — - vve pass
the savings on to you. ’
R A D IO  -  T V  -  A P P L IA N C E S
ON THE REI/SO ROAD OPFN TIL MIDh^IGHT PHONE PO 5-5037
A  : V  %  . ■ "  '
These Bargains can be found
l»y following Itl-Way 97 from Kelowna and tiirnliig
RIGHT at Hl-Wny 97 and Rutland Junction. Drlv-
' . ' ' ' ■' /  , \ ' 
ing up Rutland R«a(|| and turning right nguln nt
M & M Service. And following the Ikigo Rd. I6
BELGO MOTORS
